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Speaker Mcpikez 'êThe House will come to order. The House will

come to order. Members will be in their seats. The

Chaplain for todav is Dr. Robert Langwortby, Chaplain of

Monmouth College, donmouth. Itlioois. Dr. Langwortby is a

guest of Representative David Hultgren. The guests in the

batcon: ptease rise and Join us in the invocation.o

Reverend Langworth?z ê'Let us pray to the Lord. Lord God,

Almlghtk, Governor of the universe, fountain of Justice and

compassionv whose will is good and whose 1aw is truth,

btess and guide these Legislators that this dav and alwavs

they mayv with courage and integrity serve the people of

Illineis and tbe welfare of our state. Grant tbem the

larqeness of vision and the concern for a1l persons. to

work together in mutual support and to strive wiselv ror

?our causes of justice, fairness and human development.

Send your spirit of grace and truth upon Governer Thompson

as he addresses the General Assembly toda? and govarns the

state for another term of office. May he and these

Legislators find common ground in a zeal to answer the crF

of the needv, to oppose the forces of viotence and evil and

to fulfill the potential of the creative people of

Illinois. Ultimate governance belongs to Youv O Lord. You

reign as... You are we a11 accountable. Mav this Body,

through its political action, realize Your Just and

mercîful Wil1 in faithfutness to the people and to tbe

glorv of Your great name. Amen.o

Speaker Mcpikel *3e led in tbe Pledge of Allegiance by

Representative Sternoe'

Stepnz 'u pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States or

America and to the Repubtic for which it stands, one Nation

under God, indivisible. with libert: and Justice for all.*

Speaker plcpike: 'zRoll Call for Attendance. Representative Pieleo
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Pielz OYes, Mr. Speaker.

Februar? 4, 1987

Hould the record show that

Representative McAuliffe is excused todav?'?

Speaker rlcpikez ''Thank vou. Representative Katilevich.

Representative Matijevich.ez

Matllevich: Odr. Speaker, 1et the record reflect the excused

absence due to illness in the family of Representative

Braun and the excused absence of Representative Huff.n

Speaker llcpikez lThank... The record wikl so indicate. Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. 1l3 Members answering a Roll Eall, a

quorum is present. ' Representative Greiman in the Chair.e
1

Speaker Greimanz Oqesolutions.n

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Joint Resolution Jt0# *Be it resolved b:

the House of Representatlves of tbe 85th General Assembly

of the State of lllinoisv the senate concurring herein,

that the two Heuses shall convene in Joint session on

Wednesdavv Februarv 7tb lsic February Atblv 1987. at the

hour of 12:00 noon for the purpose of hearing His

Excellencv, Governor James R. Thompson present to the

General Assembl? his report on the condition of the statev

as required bv ârtlcle V. Section :3 of the Constitution of

the State of Illinois.ge

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevlchv moves

for the adoption of the Resolution. AlI those in favor

signifv by saving *aye*, those opposed *noe. In the

opinion of the Cbair. the *ayes* bave it and the Resolution

is adopted. Atright. Kr. Clerkv Resolutions. dr. Rea in

the Chair-êê

Speaker Real e'Kr. Clerk. would vou please read House Resolution

18.4:

Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Resolution #8v offered by Representative

Rea, 'Mhereas it has come to the attention of this Bod?

that the Sesser-valier High School Red Devil Yarching Band

has been invited to participate in the 1987 Kentucky Derb:
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Festivall and Whereas the 198: Kentucky oerby Festival

consists of the Cavalcade of Bands, an indoor competition

to be held on Aprll 294 1987. with a maximum of :2 bands to

be selected to compete in the parade which will be held on

April 30, 1987. with a total of 20 bands competing; and

whereas the Sesser-Valier Hîqh Scbool Red Devil Marching

Band will be representing the State of Illinois in the 1987

Kentuck? Derby Festival; and whereas. during the past few

years. the Red Devil Xarching Band has been invited to

perform at various activitles in the 1981 and 1985 and was

invlted to the Mardi Gras parade in New orleans; and

whereas the members of the band include tl2 of the 282

students at Sesser-valier High School; therefore, be it

resolved by the House of Representatives of the 85th

General Assemblv of the State of lllinois that we

congratulate the Sesser-valîer Hiqb School Red Devlt

Marchlng Band on its recent invîtation to participate jn

the 198T Kentucky Derby Festival that we commend the

members of the band for their commitment to excellence and

that we extend our best wishes to them for continued

success in their future endeavors; and be it further

resolved that a suitable copv of this preamble and

Resolution be presented to Henry Tavlorv band director of

the Sesser-valier High School Marchiog Band.'e

Speaker Real R0n House Resolution && lsic 181, atl those în

favor signifv by saMing *ave*, those opposed. Motion

carried. Resolution adopted. At this timev it gives me a

great honor to introduce the Sesser-valier High Gchool Red

Devil Marchîng Band officers and their band director. It's

quite an bonor to have them going and representînn the

State of Illinois and at this timev I would like to present

tbe director of the band where tbev have... and they have

won manv honors throughout the nation over the vears. At
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this time. 1:d like to present to ?ou Henr? 4skip* Taylor.n

Henr: Taylor: ''Thank vouv Jim. Weed like to tbank you for this

honor and 1#d lîke to introduce the president of our band,

Jamey VamzandteH

Jamîe Vansent: Ol'd like to thank tbis Assembl: for passing such

a Resolution. led tike to introduce mv officers. Lauri

'Veach', Kristie Kellyv Christa *6arnheart: and Chris

'Stubblefield'v and it's reatlv an honor and 1 thank you

for letting us represent this qreat state. Tbank you.l

Speaker Reaz ''@e want to thank you for a great Job and we know

the State of Illinois witl be well represented at the

Kentucky Derby. Thank vou.l

Speaker Greimanl DRepresentative Greiman in the Chair. Speaker

@adigan in the ChairlH

Speaker Madiganz oThe Chair recognizes tbe Doorkeeper for an
@

announcemento/

Doorkeeper: esr. Speakerv the Honorable President Rock and

Members of the Senate are at the door and seek admission to

tbe cbamberoo

Speaker Madiganz ldr. Doorkeeper. @r. Doorkeeper, please admit

the Honorable Senators. As designatedv House Joint

Resolution Sl0. the hour of 12100 noon having arrived, the

Joint Session of the 85th General Assembly will now come to

order. W1ll the Members of the House and our esteemed

guests from the Senate please take their seats? dr. Clerkv

is a quorum or the House present?'?

Clerk O'Brienl DA quorum of the House is present.'?

Speaker Madiganl ofdr. President, is a quorum of the Senate

present in this chamber?e

President Rockz ##Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A quorum of the Senate

Is present.e'

Speaker Madiganz ''There being a quorum of the House and a quorum

of the Senate in attendance, this aoint Session is

#
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convened. The Chair recognizes the Malority teader, Mr.

Mcpike. l-1r. Mcpikeofê

Mcpikez oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Hould the Clerk read the doint

Session Resolution #170

Clerk O'Brienz Oloînt Session Resolution #1, resolved that the

Committee of ten be appointed, five from the House bv the

Gpeaker of the House and five from the Senate by the

Committee on Conmittees of the Senate to await upon His

Excellencv. Governor James R. Thompson and invite bim to

address the Joint AssemblM.e'

Speaker Madiganr lThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Resolution. A1l those in favor signifv bv saying *ave*.

al1 those opposed by saving 'naye. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes* bave it. The Resolution is adopted.

Pursuant to the Resolution, the following are appointed as

a Eommittee to escort the fhief Executive. The

appointments from the House are Representative Giorgim

please escort the Governor. Representative Granberg. Mr.

Granberg, please escort the Governor. Representatlve

Flowers, please escort the Governor. Representative

Hoffman. Mr. Hoffman. Representative Hoffman.

Representative Tuerk. dr. Tuerk. Rr. Tuerkv please escort

the Governor. The appointments by Senator Rock are Senator

Newhouse. nr. Newhouse. Senator Severns, Senator nelvia,

senator Davidson... hev, and Senator Madiqan. Will tbe

Committee of Escort please convene at the rear of the

chamber and await His Excellencvv the Governor. Ladies and

Gentlemen. would :ou please take vour chairs? Mould you

please be in ?our chairs? Would the Nembers please be in

their chairs? Could we have vour attention? Ladies and

Gentlemen, we are read? to begin. Coutd we have your

attentionv please? Coutd we have your attention? Could we

bave vour attention. please? #r. :urrisv would #ou please
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take your Eeat? Mr. Pyan, please take your seat. Let uB'

beqïn. The Chalr would lïke to acknowledge the presence of

certaïn dïqnàtarles from the Executlve Department. First

the Lïeutenant Governoru Kr. Georqe pyan. Lïeutenant

Governor Ryan. The Secretary of State Mr. James Edgar.

Mr. Edqar. The Attorney General, Mr. Nell Hartlgan. Mr.

Hartigln . The Comptrolier hr. RolBnd BurriE. From the

Department of Educatïon Mr. Ted Saunders. Mr. Saunders.

And from the Suprene Court : Mr. Justice Mïller. Justlce

Mlller. Chair recognïzes the Doorkeeper. Mr.

Doorkeeper.î'

Doorkeeper: HMr. Speaker, the Honorable Governor of the State of

Illïnols , James ThompEon and hïs party wlsh to be admitted

to the chamber.''

Speaker Madïgan: ê'Admlt the Honorable Governor . Ladïes and

GentleRen, please be ïn your seats. Could everyone take

thelr Seats and the Chaïr would lïke to acknowledge two

more peopte. Ftrst , the Treasurer of the State of

Illinois, Mr. Jerry Cosentïno. Mr. Cosentïno. Secondly,

seated ïn the gallery at the rear, the Flrst Lady of the

State of Illïnols, MrE. Jayne Thompson. Mr. Governor.''

Governor Thompsont f'Thank you , Mr. SpeBker. Mr. Speaker and hr.

Presïdent , Leaders and Members of the General Assembly my

fellow Constltutlonal Offlcers and Ky fellow cïtïzens,

today come before you to deliver my eleventh State of the

State Messaqe. I Bn ten years otder hopefutly, ten years

wlEer and certaànly ten years more experienced. In that

decade's tlne I have reported to you on our strenqths and

our weaknesses, our battles , our trïumphs and our failures.

We have come throuqh 1ot together, you BnG I and the

people of Illïnois. To the bottom line. We are strong

state and gettïng stronger. Last year at thls time,

5,187,000 Illïnolsans were working and 8.8 percent were
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unemployed. Todav, 5423:,000 Illinoisans are working and

unemplovment has dropped to 1.* percentv the lowest rate in

more than fîve years. And white is still too high...

And while is still too high in al1 parts of our state,

ue can be proud of that accomplishment. Se*ve all gorked

bard to achieve it and we are still blessed with the

abundance of naturev histor/ and our own efforts. after t&9

years of struggte to turn prairie into progress. Ne are

still a strong manufacturing state, but we are more today

than ever before a mixture of manufacturing. agriculture,

agri-business. high technologv services and distribution.

We are still an agricultural statev though our farmers, at

the peak of their efficienc#v despair at the increasing

cboice of the world to take less rather tban more of our

crops. He are, in important wa?sv building and rebuilding

our infrastructure in our transportation system, though

that is tbe sublect of a later message and - this is most

important - we are a strong and determined and hard workinq

a people as ever inhabited this state. Without these

qualities. a1l other advantages. inherited or constructed,

wi1l fail us. Three questions confront us as we march into

1987 in the compan? of our brothers and sisters in :9 other

American states. Do we have the willp the intellectual,

moral and political courage to make the right choices foc

Illinois for us@ for our children and for our grandchildren

in this year, oext year, in the next decade and into the

next centuryz Ean we reach a coamon accordm not Just thîs

vearv in this Session and bv tbis budget that will serve

Illinois well as we compete against the world? Do we

understand thatv like individuals and families and churcbes

and veteranse posts and Lions* clubs and all the other

institutions tbat we have formed in our societv ror its

advancement, Ke have to pav for uhat we wantf net âust for
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us4 but for those who foltow us. Im for one. refuse to be

tbe last Illinoisan who not only dreams but Iives the

American dream. And so long as I am Mour Governorv a

privilege you have accorded to only 36 other men in l69

vears, I .refuse to 1et #ou be the last qeneration of

lllinoisans to dream or Iive the American dream, that each

succeeding.l. that each succeeding generation will bave tbe

opportunitv because their parents cared and sacrificed and

because the next generation built upon that caring and

sacrifice to move ahead. Here. in my view. is what

lllinois must do, what we must do as a people to move

ahead: not Just this Mearv but into the next decade and

into the next centurv. and I cannot overempbasize the

importance of understanding that wev the people of

Illioois, must do tbis. agree with the view recently

expressed bv John Corbellv, the former President of the

Universit? of Illinois, who said, *1 continue to be struck

by the fact that we seea unwilling to concentrate on what

may be called the two malor problems of will. He worrv

about somethinq called political improvement. We worry

about the deficiencies of the public sector without

recognizing that we are the public. Ne require a call to

leadership, but perhaps most of al14 a call to commitment

and effort en the part not only of those who are supposed

to be the saviours, you and 14 but also on the part of

those who are to be saved, our people. Education. In man:

wavs it a11 begins and ends here. Education in îts

broadest scope civilizes us. lt enables us to exist and

then to advance and tben to compete. He bave come a long

way since Abraham Lincoln sounded the call for common

public scbools more tban :50 years ago in Illinois. Me are

a civilized state and we do more than exist. He have

advanced a great deal. But as my brother, Bob orr,
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recentlv observed in his State of the State speech to our

Hoosier neighbors, we are struggling and at the moment

losing tbe qlebal competition to hold and improve our

standard of living and our chitdren*s future. He

recognized this forthrightlv in 1985. the vear of reform in

education in Illinois. Ne recognized that we needed to

demand more from our parent, our teachersv our children,

our schoolsv in shortv from ourselves. We beqan the reform

of teaching and testing and curricula and goals. We4 like

many other states of the Union, were not content with uhat

education had done for our generation or preceeding

generations. We dared not be content and we were right.

8ut reform of education onl? began in 1985 and we cannot

stop now. He cannot pause or reflect but must. as our

cempetitors in the world are doînq, plunge ahead and pa?

the price while we do it. Failure to move education ahead

now and next Mear and the next year carries a higher price,

one we cannot afford. It robs our. children of the chance

to compete for tbe Jobs of tomorrow and it condemns

thousands of our fellow citizens to lives of povertv and

ignorance for wbich thev and we shall pa# for tbe rest of

our lives. Tbis is not to say that we can afford to spend

this year a11 the mone: that the most well-intentioned of

our leaders in education and their allies among tbe press

and public say we must. We cannot. Even if We were to

significantly increase taxes Just for educationm we cannot.

There are limits to tbe taxpayers pockets and tbere are

other important priorities and ue need not. There are

many things which do net requîre money, but an attitude.

As I traveled the wortd in search of investment in and for

Jobs in ltlinois. I am continually struck b: the fact that

in other societies, those witb whom we are losing the war

of economlc competition, parents seem to care more about
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their childrenes education and that care is transmitted to

the children. I rarely invoke the good o1d days. Those

memories are fault? at best. but in mv day, parents, at

teast the parents knewm cared more than many do todav

about their children's education and welfare. The? did not

push the task off onto teachers and schools as surregate

pareots. But even the strongest of parental attitudes and

community pride do not bv themselves buv teaching skitls

and books and computers and laboratories. lo ay knowledge.

we have never retreated from t6e necessit: to advance

educationat spending in an# year of our history save onev

the recession vear of 1982-83 and we dare not do so now.

For now we know, a11 of usT tbat we are in a race against

mîllions of others who not only want our Jobs and our

futures, but want better jobs and batter fukures and are

willing to pay for tbem. Mv hope is that the budget 1 witl

present to you next month will allow us to reform the

general state aid formula. It is needed. It is timev but

if itv that budget, or vour final decision on revenue and

spending does not, we must still increase aid to

elementary, secondary and bigher education. And if choices

must be made between priorities. I will choose to emphasize

early learning, the prevention of lives squandered and

ultlmatelv lost and the greater linkage beiween education

and economic development. If this means a leveling off on

categoricat expenditures for treatment programs as the

state*s priority, tben so be it. Flore tban two decades of

federal state efforts to treat rather than prevent failure

bave produced marginak rather than greater benefits. We

cannot afford a system of education in lllinois that

tolerates a dropout rate of 50 percent in Cbicago bigh

schools and 25 percent in high schools statewide, for

dropouts have an unemployment rate three times as high as

10
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tbose who fioish bigh school and one out of four girls who

drop out wi11 have a child while they are still children

tbemselves. That is an immoral societv and passing

moralitv. I do not want to pav for it nor have my cbild

paM for it. Tbe affluent, the bard working and the lucky

can escape the ghettos of povertv and ignorance and crime

but we stîll pav for them. For one third of al1 unwed

teens with chîldren will go on welfare immediately and one

hatf wilt go on welfare shortly thereafter. We ought to be

lncreasîng ratber than decreasing time spent in school. We

are an otder more complex society than we were when the

voluntar: dropout age was set at l6. These childrenv not

Just our children. are our future. They will be our

neighbors. Thev will hold - or worse - not bold t6e Jobs

of tomorrow and the? will literally be our state in the

next centur: and we dare not let them go today. Qelfare

reform. Everv Governor in every state in the nation will

argue riqbtly and convincingly for welfare ceform this vear

and before adding to the titany. 1et me pause to sav

proudlv that in our fledgling American efforts thus farm

Illinois has come a long wav. %e are not Jumping on tbe

bandwagon. He helped get it rolting right here in

Illinois. If the heart of welfare reform is moving people

from dependency to emplovmentv then in Just one vear,

Prolect Chance has created a welfare to work program which

educates and trainsv has placed *0,000 recipîents in Jobs

and covers the broadest categorv of recipients in the

nation and from the halls of Congress to statehouse

corridors, there has been recognition that the failure of

noncustodial parents to meet child support obligations

contributes significantl: to increasinq welfare rolls. #ou

and I have moved boldl? in recent years to ensure parents

who fail to pav are brought into compliance with court

lt
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orders. Ne bave leaped from tbe bottom of al1 states in

recovering child suppert for dependent mothers to number

twelve in 1986 and we can reacb sixth place this year. But

there is more, much more to be done and not Just in

Illinoisv but with our help, in Hasbington. There are man?

right answers to breaking the chain of dependencv. In

fact. this ma# be one of those rare times in American

politics whece an answer put together by a Eommittee can be

right. Usually. it's wrong, but there are so manv right

answers and good answers to betp different people in

different places under different circumstances break tbat

chain, that lkfe of dependency that this mav trulv be the

chance. Except for tbose with physical. developmental or

mentall? debilitating conditions. welfare recipîents must

learn and work for their grant, not just exîst. Nelfare

recipients *ho are moving from dependencv to independence

must be able to cross that bridge over sturdy planks of

medical care and daM care, but it is not right to encourage

dependency by benefit levels that make informed choice of

family size irrelevant or give greater benefits to those

who do not work than to those who pay for them and their

own by workinq or going without. The time has come to

admit plainlv that in Illinois except foc keeping people

alive, sustaining existence, welfare. like its counterparts

io everv other state in this nationv is a multi-billion

dollar failure that is immoral and unaffordable. Before

the adjournment of this General Assemblv, I will send vou a

detailed package of further welfare reforms for Illinoisv

but it is Just as important to get people witb names like

Reagan and Kennedy and Dole and Moinehan and Micbeal to

agree with us and to help us and I intend to be a leader in

that fight. If education cannot succeed without welfare

reform and converselv, welfare reform cannot succeed
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without available Jobs for those who are on welfare, for

those who are unemplovedv for those wbo are underemployed

and for those Who are enterinq the work force from school.

He have much to be proud of in our fight back rrom

recession, in coping with foreign competition and changing

technologies. but We Nave much more to do. Here, as in

education, we cannot afford to slow down or look back.

Thev are gaining on us and they have caught up with us and

thev have passed us. one, we must continue and improve

efforts to train and retrain this generation of workers for

tbe new technolog?. That will cost monek. He must provide

it. It is as important as any other program of education.

Two, we must continue to encouraqe new învestment from our

owo state, from our neigbbors, from across the world,

treatiog al1 alike. An Illinois Job is an Illinois Job.

and if it*s not, it*s an Indiana Job or a Kentuck: Job that

wil1 compete with us in lllinois for domestic and foreign

market share. Me must continue our favorable tax climate

for business and learn and relearn the lesson that in the

end. businesses don*t pa? taxes. People do. And to the

extent... And to the extent that we are tempted for

political reasons to load new taxes onto businesses. we

ultimatel? deprive people of the cbance for Jobs in our

state. He must link and settle permanentlv the issues of

unemplovment compensation and worker*s compensation. He

can bave a better skstem of unemplovment compensation

because we have made the sacrifices in the past few vears

that will enable us cautiously to improve eligibikitv and

benefits and lower business taxes. We need a system of

workers compensakion that fairt? and quickly compensates

real and relevant înluries and I am willing to invest more

state dollars to more efficientlv administer that reform.

Five, in m? viewp we must settle fairly and quickly in the
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Commerce Commission the issue of the cost of power for tbe

nortbern part of the state. Commonwealth Edison bas made a

proposal witbout precedent in America. In return for a

rate increase of less than ten percent and even less for

many users, inctuding senior citizensv the compank witl

keep three nuclear plants out of the rate base forever and

freeze rates for five vears. I continue to believe,

together w1th the Attorney General, the State*s âttorney of

Cook Eountv, the Ebicago Ehamber of Commerce and Industrv,

the State AFL-CIO, the State Chamber of Commerce and other

consumer qroups that this is not only a fair settlement of

a most difficult issue, one wbich has eluded most of rest

of the oation, but an extraordinary chance to seize a

moment of national leadership on the issue of stabte and

predictable costs of doing business and could serve as a

model for creative rate making bv the Eommission and

utilities elsewhere in Illinois. If we were to now enter

upon a period of a prolonged ticle where business taxes were

low, fair and stable, worker's comp and unemployment comp

systems were fair, compassionate and of predictable costs

and power rates were known and fixed we could offer

investors in Illinois an lllinois guarantee unmatched bv

any other state. Gix. we must diversif: the aqricultural

crops now produced by Illinois farmers. Hhether or not

traditional markets for traditional crops can be restored

with any vigor. the plain fact is that much more of the

world now grows what we growv grows it well, grows it for

themselves and their neighbors and grows it more cheaply.

Unless we are willing to continue to see a steadv decline

in the number of our family farms to foreign competition

and technoloqy, in good price vears and bad, and I am not.

Illinois farmers must be encouraged to diverslf? crop

production. I propose a new agrîcultural diversification
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loan program to begin this process. The toans would be for

building construction or renovation. equipment and working

capital and must leverage private sector investment without

refinancing existing debt or purchasing neu land. Seven.

we must. the state. our farmers, agri-business concerns,

our laboratories and our manufacturers come together to

make new foods and products from traditional Illinois crops

a reality. Ne can feed and suppky the world from Illinois

in new ways and we have a11 the tools assembled here. The

richest farmland in agricultural production in the world,

the best transportation system in the world. the most

productive workers in the world, tbe best distribution

svstems in the world, headquarters foc most of tbe world*s

international rood processing giants. It is time to put

a11 these tools to work in Illînois. Eightv we must

recognize tbe new realities of traditional manufacturing

processes. The John Deeres and Caterpillars of the world,

which now and in the future will no Ionger manufacture and

assemble but will mostly assemble parts obtained elsewhere

to a greater and greater degree. Rather tban continue to

wring our hands about lost manufacturînq Jobsv when in

truth al1 of America and indeed the world has lost

manufacturing jobsv we ought to be encouragîng the setting

up of new plants in Illinois whicb can be spun off bv

employees of tcaditional concerns like Deer and Cat to

produce those parts herem not in Rexico or in the Far East.

And so, I propose that we begin a self-emptoyment

manufacturing assistance program te provide Itlinois

workers who know they are producing a quality product tbat

is in demand with a chance to produce it for others in

employee owned factories across tbe State of Illinois.

Nine. we must aggressivel? encourage lllinois manufacturers

to use Illinois suppliers. I propose the creation of an
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Itlinois products and services exchange to assist Illinois

businesses in locating in state vendors for products and

services thev need. We must buv more of our own. Tenv we

must step up our international business ventures and

continue to selt Itlinois and its products to the world.

This effort requires less in the wa# of a dollar investment

bv state government than it does a continuing chaage in

attitude towards our place in the world market. 14m going

to ask the Lieutenant Governor to serve as our lllinois

trade and tourism representative to help coordinate current

efforts of the Department of Commerce and Communit:

Affairsm the Department of Agriculture and the Governor*s

Office. He is a good salesman for Illinelsv but we all

must be. recentlv returned from a short mission to Japan

to seek new investment in jobs in our state and believe

that we have the potential of adding several new and

important plants With bundreds of Jobs in high technology

growth areas. These efforts aust be stepped up and

constantl? renewed. Tbe investment is coming to the United

States market. Of that there is no doubt at a11. The

question for us is whether it will come to Illinoisv but

for every trade or investment mission lead abroad. I

intend to lead a dozen rigbt bere in our own and

neighboring states. Illinois trade missions will recognize

that companies, their leadership and emplovees that

currently exist in Illinois can grow, prosper and compete

with the assistance and aggressive Illinois government can

offer. There are too maoy myths now getting in the wav.

That we care onlv about foreign investment. That is a

myth. 0r that we care only about large companies. That is

a myth. 0r that we care only about new industries. That

is a mvth. But before I set foot abroad again, ï intend to

lead Itlinoîs trade missions witbin Illinois to ask our
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entrepreneurs. our CE0s4 our workers and our unions what

help the? need to stav, to qrow, to expand and to prosper.

Elevenv we must reach out to disadvantaged areas of the

state with special help in speclal circumstances. There

are ebviousl? more - southern ltlinois is a good example -

but 1et me use two as examples. urqe again the passage

of a southwest regional development authoritv, a local

state private sector partnersbip to bring to the Illinois

side of the river the beginnings of the prosperit? now

found on the Missouri side in the Ketro-east area seemingl?

Just a few feet awayv but in realitv worlds apart. The

election is over and turf battles must now be put aside and

I would propose the creation of a northwest regional

development authority to help tbe troubled Quad Eities

recover from their long time almost slngular reliance on

the manufacture of rarm implements and associated

enterprises. I Would not give up a shred of that industr?

that we can keep, but the economic reliance of that region

must cbangev must diversify and grow and we can begin with

the regions most visibte symbolv not of failure. but of

change. With the creation of the northwest regional

development authorityv I would acquire the former...

facilit? from Navi-star as the first tool of the authority,

modif: it# repair itm customize it and aggressivel? market

it to the world. Though the causes... though the causes

of change are different, I would help the Quad Cities as we

have helped Galesburg and Manteno and other parts of the

state which have undergone radical cbange. And as we begin

to see success herev we can replicate erforts in other

equally disadvantaged parts of Illinois. A1l we need is

the vision and the will and the daring and the refusal to

be hobbled by the past or the challenges of todav. We

cannot be afraid to take risks. Business will not bring
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Jobs to nor expand Jobs within a state wbich does not

fairly and compassionately deal with those in need of helpm

nor bend ever? effort to improve the qualit: of life for

al1 of us. Tbat is an increasingl? important part of the

bottom line of Jobs location. We need to do more to

encourage, perhaps even to mandate the delivery of services

for the mentatly i11 and developmentally disabled in our

cemmunities and to integrate service deliveries with the

remaining network of state facilities that must help those

whom communities cannot or will not serve. As I said in mv

Inaugural address. I am willing to experiment here, but

what I am unwilling to do this year is to Turther squeeze

down the budget of DOHDD and its community providers to

fund programs even as important as education. The budget

decisions of this year were not necessarilv mistakenv but

the: cannot be repeated without internal and external

danger to a s#stem in whicb we must have pride, not fear.

success. not failure, treatmentv not warehousing and

institution to communit? treadmills. lf we intend to

devote considerably more time and resources to the

preventîon of ignorance, povertvv disease and disabitit:

for cbildren, then we must also upgrade our efforts to

prevent chiLdren who have avoided these handicaps from

suffering the damage and associated terror of abuse and

neglect. Let there be no mistake about it. We have come a

leng way in a decade and we do much that is good, but we

stitl do not do enough and we still do not do what we do

well enough. While we must recognize that we can no more

prevent every crime to children than we can prevent every

crime and while we must recognize that child abuse workers

and administrators cannot be the only humans who serve us

that are perfect, we others being allewed moments of

fallibility in our lives and our work. we must do more to
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integrate the delivery systems of DCFSV the courts. the

police and community providers. The turf battles, tbe

snipings. the finger-pointings and the Jealousies must end.

Adults. even disadvantaged adultsv have at least some

chance to protect tbemselves. Cbildren do not. The cry of

a wounded childm abused, battered and neqlected, is the

most frightening sound to be uttered on this earth and it

must be beard With diminishing frequency in Illinois. 0ur

public health is at stake as we learn more each dav about

new threats to our environment. Me have begun the process

of cleaning lllinois and we are doinq well. but more must

be done now to safeguard the air tbat we breathe indoors

and outm the land upon which we live and the ground water

tbat we drink. God gave it to us and in manv waks in

greater abundance than he has given it to others. In plaio

terms, we must stop trashing Illinois and as in other

areasv we must begin not onlv witb dollars or enforcement,

though these may become increasinqly necessarv, but wîth an

attitude. Mhv do we throw trash and garbaqe and debris in

our front yards and streets and alleys and parks and places

of commerce? Other societies with whem ue increasingly

compete for Jobs and resources do not do this. How many

hundreds of millioos of dollars do we spend in Illinois

simply cleaning up after ourselves or in combating

associated health risks of garbage and pollutîon? Too

many, far too manv. The trashing of Illinois must end witb

this generation and the next and the next. To a great

extent, pride and discipline can replace dollars wbich

could be much better spent in the answerlng of other oeeds

that we have been discussing this afternoon. We are a

state which is made up of many contradictions, crowded.

noisv, exciting cbtîes and pastoral landscapes. He are a

restless. seeking, curious people. Travelm tourism and
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recreation come naturally to us and again, we possess manv

advantages that we are Just beginning to devekop and market

to oursetves and to the world. But we must do more in at

least two ways. We must acquire more tand for recreation

before it is gobbled up by the demands of housing,

transportation. business and agriculture. Even if we

cannot afford to devetop it or operate it now, we must

begin to bank it for the future. Second, we must look

seriousl? at how we support our existing recreational

facilities. tbink the Departmeot of Conservation does an

extraordinar: Job in balaocing tbe most diverse

constituencv of any state agency. But we rank 1ow among

the states in supporting our recreational facilities from

fees for service apart from reliance on General Revenue

funds. have long and perhaps foolishl: resisted

reviewing tbis formula. but it is at least time for the

keepers and the users to sit down together to see whether

our current svstem is rational and productive for this

decade and the next century. Ten years ago I asked #ou to

radicall? change the way we deal uith the sentencing of

convicted offenders and you responded and responded uell bv

passing Class X and related legislation. we havem out of

necessitv and despite generations of neglect. refurbished

and expanded our svstem of correctional facilities. It is

the best, most well run svstem in the natlonv but I believe

that after a decade the time has come for al1 of us to

reexamine the Justice systemv its purposes and its means.

to see if we can do better. Hhile some offenders - and we

prett: much know who thev are - simply oeed to be locked up

to protect the rest of us, I have this nagginq feelinq that

we are letting too manv vouthful offenders *bo commit the

most crime escape meaningful punishment until we have had

enough and suffered enough so tbat long incarceration seems
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like the onl? and appropriate answer. âs an example, are

we missing the benefits of tbe short sharp Jolt, the earlv

pain of incarceration at the beginning ratber than in the

middle or at the end of a criminal career? Those of us who

are supposed experts in these matters owe this General

Assembly and the people of Illinois another look after ten

vears. A last, but important word. It is time we cleaned

ethical bouse in Illinois. 0ur laws and practices relating

to campaigns. campaign financing. etections and election

conflicts are a confused, arcbaicv Jumbled, overlapping

mess. They need to be reformed now. Laws and practices

relating to ethics b? those who serve at a11 levels of

government in Iltinois are scatteredv contradictory,

inadequate and sometîaes out of touch with the real world,

sometimes too soft. sometimes too touqh. The? need to be

reformed now and if the lengtheningv deepeningv darkening

shadow of *Greylord* does not teach us that we must bring

more accountability to our Judicial svstem and enforceable

responsibilitv for the selection of Judges, then we are

blind fools who have paid a ver? targe price in publsc

confidence ror nothing. I do not sav that good Judges

cannot come from the political life. Of course thev can.

0ne sits right in front of me4 a dear friend and a

respected Jurist and I have seem themm respected themv

admired them and worked with them for 27 Mears that 1 have

been a lawver. what I am, in realit#v asking for in asking

?ou to pass a plan for the merit selection of Judges is to

affix greater political accountability to the process.

Political parties, as recent events have shown, cannot

easil? be held accountable for those who stray and bedsheet

ballots lnvite bewilderment and contempt from the voters.

I know have barel? scratched the surface of the

imperative agenda for Illinois. You will a11 be quick to
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recognize omissions. The State of the State in Illinois

this year ought to be a continuing speechv delivered not

Just b? a Governor under Constitutional mandate, but b: a

chorus of Illinoisans in and out of government, especiallv

out of government, who carem who reall? care. Qext week în

anotber forum I will address the issue of our

infrastructure. our needs in transportationm waste water

treatment, flood con*rol and housing. Next month I wi11

return to tbis forum to give vou my recommendations on how

we pa# for al1 of this. Tbat will not be easy. Neither

the needs I have outlined nor the means to pay for them by

new revenues or adlusted prîorities will come painlessly or

in a single vear or ln a single budget. Me must a11

recognizev and 1 think we do, that at least for the last

two vears we bave expended one time resources, our bank

balance, to say yes to permanent ongoing worthwhile needs

in education for childrea, for seniors. for farmers, for

displaced workersv for business tax refarm. #ou passed

those Bills overwhelmingl? and bipartisanlv and I signed

them, even though the Comptroller told us day bv day Just

how mucb monev was left in the bank. But now our balance

has been drawn down, probably too far and the natural

revenue grokth cannot sustain the magnitude of past

expenditures that our people demanded and we gave them.

Reconciling this current imbalance wbile we reform our tax

sMstem to pa? ror todav*s and tomorrowes needs will be

difficult, but not impossible. Nothkng is impossible for

the people of Illinois and I intend to spend the next four

years proving it. I need your help and the people of

Illinois have sent you here to give me and them that help

and I know you won*t 1et me or them or our great state

down. tet Browning be our quide. She said, fThe sweetest

tives are those to duty wed whose deeds: both great and
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small, are close knit strands of unbroken thread, where

Iove ennobles all. The world ma? sound no trumpetv rinq no

bells, but in tbe book of lîfe, the shining record tellso*

I want Samantbav and your children and their children to

read this sbining record, that book of life that we begin

to write toda? in Illînois. Tbank you and God bless Mou.e

speaker dadiganl /:#i1l the Committee of Escort please come

forward to escort the Governor from the chamber? Hill the

Eommittee of Escort please join the Governor to escort him

from the chamber? The President of the Senate is

recognized for a Motion.o

President Rock: T'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. I move tbat the Joint

Session do now arise.e:

Speaker Madiganz l'The President of the senate has moved that the

Joint Session do now arise. All those in favor siqnify bv

saying 'aye*v al1 those opposed signify by saving *nave.

The *aves: have it and tbe Joint Sesskon will now arise.

A11 Kembers 'should be prepared to go to partv caucuses.

A11 Members should be prepared to go to partv caucuses.

Al1 Members should be prepared to go to part: caucuses.

âgain, a1l Members should be prepared to go to party

caucuses. The Chair recognizes Nr. Giglio for tbe purpose

of calting a gemocratic caucus.o

Giglioz NThank you, Rr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move that the House Democrats meet kn Room tt*

immediatel: for a House Democratic caucus.o

speaker dadiganr HMr. Tuerk. The Ebair recognizes Xr. Tuerk. Is

Mr. Tuerk in the cbamber? Are tbere an# Republican Leaders

available? Mr. Hallockeo

Hallockz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. There

will be a Republican conference immediatelv in Room 1:8.*

Speaker Madiganz RThank you, @r. Hallock. We shall now stand in

recess until the hour of tI15. Al1 Members should go to
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part? caucuses and we sball stand in recess until tzA5.

Ptease go to the caucus now. Thank ?ouo*

clerk O'Brienl RMay I have Mour attention please? An# rlembers in

the Housev Mou can get your ID picture taken in the rear of

the chamber. #ou can get vour ID picture taken immediately

in the rear of the chamber. Chicaqo staff peoplev you ma#

get ?our ID picture taken in the rear of the chamber

immediatel#. Cbicago staff people. 19 pictures in the rear

of the House chamber. Have your attention please?

Chicago staff people, #ou ma? get your 10 card pictures

taken in the rear of the House chamber. Weell fix them for

?ou right away. Rembersv run back and qet your picture

taken. Hembers that have not had their ID pictures taken,

the? can go to the rear of the House chamber and get your

ID picture taken. Chicago staff peoplep 19 picture taking

in t6e rear of the House cbamber immediately. Rembers mav

have their ID pictures taken in the rear of tbe chamber

immediately. Members that don't have tbeir 10 cards ?et

can get your picture taken in the rear of the chamber

immediately. nembers may have their ID pictures taken in

the back or the cbambers immediately. An# Members that

have not had their ID pictures taken.T'

Speaker Nadiganz eTbe House shall come to order. The Nembers

shall be in their cbairs. on page 2 of the Calendar under

the Order of Speakerês Tablev there appears House

Resolution ##, as reported by the House Committee on Rules.

Tbere have been Amendments filed to the Resolution. Mr.

Elerkv are there an? Amendments?e'

Elerk O*Brienz ''House Resolution #<, Amendments l through 5

failed in Committee. Amendment @6 was withdrawn.

Eemmittee Amendaent /7 faited. Floor Amendment 48 offered

bv Representative Ewing and Hallocko''

Speaker Hadiganl Ohlr. Xccracken./
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dccracken: *1 was inquiring. Speakerv if we had a quorum back

from the caucuses. It doesn*t appear that we do./

speaker Hadigan: odr. Mccrackenv the Democrats are al1 herev so

therees a quorum right there. Now, is there an# further

questions? Heere ready for Amendment #84 and idr. Clerkm

the Spensors again? Rr. Ewinq, on Amendment Ga* Is Mr.

Ewing in the chamber? Yesv Mr. Ewing. Mould #ou turn on

Hr. Ewing.n

Ewingz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 84 I believev will help keep us on the straight

and narrow as far as the number of Committees that these...

the proposed rules would create. He can onl? need to think

back to tbe da? in which we were sworn in to remember the

discussion on this floor concerning the Election Law

Commîttee or the Select Committee on Elections. Now, Mr.

Speakerv seems to me that the proposal here in the rules

takes us right back to the day on which we had our swearing

in but only a few weeks later. The rules as proposed

create an Elections Committee and an Election Laws

Committee. Ladles and Gentlemen of this House. I caoêt for

the World of aa understand Wh? we would need an Elections

Committee and an Election Laws Committee. Each Committee

that we create, Mr. Speaker, requires staff, requires a

meeting room. The more Committees we create, particularl:

if we donet have a tremendous amount of business is onl: to

confuse the public: confuse the press and - I hate to sa?

it - probably confuse the Members. Mv proposalv Mr.

Speakere I don't waht to decimate vour House Resolution ##.

I Just think we need to clean it up a little bit. We need

to remove one of the Election Committees. Maybe in tbe

presentation of tbe Resotutionv someone could explain to us

why we need two Election Committees. Nowv we currently

have an Election Committee that I think is operatîve and is
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bearinq business. I donet know or I hope there aren*t a

great man? more election contests to be heard. erobably

won't be that manv Amendments to the election laws in this

state and l would earnestly ask that tbis Body not revert

to the controversy and acrimon: of a few weeks ago and that

the? accept this Amendment as fairv that we keep one

Election Eommittee, that we don*t tr? and subvert what was

done on opening dav here by now creating two Election

Committees and it*s goinq to save the taxpa?ers a little

money and think a great deal of confusion around here.

And in that regard and for those reasons, 1 earnestl? seek

Mour support. Let#s put on this first Amendment and then

pass a11 the others and go right on out of here. Thank

you, èlr. Speaker.D

Speaker Radiganz OHr. datilevich.':

Matilevichl HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

stand in opposition to the Amendment /8 for this purpose.

The Election Laws Commîttee is created so that the

Elections substantive Bilts can be heard as soon as

possible. Anybody who has served on an elections contest

knows that that is ver? time consuming. I thought I heard

the argument on the opening da# that #ou don't want the

Elections Committee to rush into this matter of the

elections challenge contestv tbat thev do the work

deliberatively. Me don*t know if it will take a montb or

two months or what, but there will be Bills retating to

elections tbat ought to be heard as quickl? as possible.

Also, we heard the Governor todav say that the urgencv of

getting to the matter of ethics legislation. Ethics

legistation relates to the Elections Laws Committee. I

would urge the Members on this side of tNe aisle to oppose

this Amendment and I stand here and do sooe

Speaker Madiganz olqr. Hallock.e
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Hallockl OThank Mou. Mr. Speaker and 8embers of the House. I

have risen to speak on the Amendment itself. ls he

finished?''

Speaker Madiganz 'lYes, he isle

Hallockz ''Thank you. It seems to me tbat over the course of the

histor: of this General Assembl: we*ve a11 been fairl: well

served bv the purposes of the Election Eommittee. They

have met and in most cases io a timely fashion really

addressed tbe needs that face our state witb regard to that

issue... the election contest and other elections issues.

So, it seems to me now to go ahead and actuall: establish

another Commission or Committee. whatever #ou might want to

call it, really superfluous when we have a Committee over

the time that has reallv done a good Job. We, on our side

of the aisle, have, For the most part, formulated a

Committee of, we believe. some outstandiog people and donet

reall? see a need to reatlv expand that to another

Committee. Additionallyv I would guess I must point out

that this Committee has alread: metv the Elections

Committee, the standing Election Committeev which is

ongoing from the last Session, has alread: met and begun

the process of reallv looking into this election contest.

So4 clearlvf another Election Committee, whether it's

called the Election Law Committee or whatever you might

choose to name itf realt? is going to serve no purpose

other than to reallv thwart or obfuscate the purposes of

the original Committee. T would urge that this Amendment

be adopted.o

Speaker Madiganz eMr. olson.''

Olsonz NThank you. :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to support the Amendment as offered. To

those Members wbo were with us tast vear, @ou ma? recall,

we had some important business to attend to in the
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Elections Eommittee, but can you believe it2 Ne didn*t

meet a single time. Now, a1l of a sudden, we find it

necessary to have two Cemmittees to do the role which one

can verv adequately function. Tbink real bard about this.

He would be better served with a single Committee which is

alread? operative.'ê

Speaker Madiganz eNr. Ropp.o

Ropp: lTbank vou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I would

like to add m: support to this Amendment primarily because.

as many of us supported the idea of reducing the

Commissioas that we had so that we canm in fact, not ont:

save money. but we can save some substantial time bv

allowing existlng Committees to hear and to conduct

business of the House and.be in a better posture to support

legislation as it would come through the Committee process.

By the proposal that you have suggested bere semewhat

contradicts that attempt because we bave an Election

Eommittee that is extremely involved in the knowledge of

the election laws that we have and in the process that thev

are currentlv involved in, in recounting and so forth, and

certainly witl be in a position to understand the needs for

legislative change. To then have a separate Committee that

is not as knowledgeable as tbose who are involved in it@ to

deal with the Iaws that need changing because of the

preblems that may occur certainly seems too duplicative and

unnecessarv. And so4 I urge vou to support the proposed

Amendment that is offered so that we can be even more

efricient than what I tbink you are attempting to do.':

Speaker Yadiganz '?Mr. Klemm.l

Klemml lThank youm Mr. Speaker. I certainly support the

Amendment as presented. It seems to me that once we have

an Election Compittee that was desiqned a11 these vears

tbat I have at least been down here to address these
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problems of election law, election contest or an? other

issue that affected voters at election contests and conduct

of an election that we#ve conducted ourselves within this

standing Committee who gain tbis expertise. Nowv it seems

like when we have a contested electionv that we now create

a special group Just for this one contest. It would seem

to me then next year we will do awa: with the Election Laws

Committee. Next follouing year, we ma# create it again.

We ma? or ma# not. It seems like we should have some

consistenc: foc either side or for botb sides to be able to

address the issues. not to create standing Committees who

will conduct and resolve an isotated case, one that mav

never happen againv or constantl? create other Committees

to take care of special concerns that 1... we had

originallv set up tbat the original Committee should have

handled and Would have bandled and still can bandle. So,

it would seem to me rather than increasing our rolesv

increasing government, when we alread: have Committees that

would be better served to keep the elections Committee who

has tbe expertisev who has the knowledge, whoês alreadv

started looking into tbis particular issue that has

prompted us to even be here to consider a new Committee,

that we should adopt the Resolution, eliminate the Election

Laus Committee and 1et the stanuing Eommittee that we had

formed for many Hears go on with its business to resolve

its problems. Thank ?ouee

Speaker Madiganl ONr. Stephens.':

Stephensz e'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of the

âmendment. The... It seems that if we have some sort of an

emergencv having to do with the Election Committee that

somehow you/re reacting to deal uitb tbat emergency by

giving the alread? overworked Election Committee another

way out bv creating this second Committee. Representative
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Olson pointed out earlier that last vear the Cemmittee onlv

met or did not meet in 1986. I don't tbink that the

standing Committee is terribly overworkedv and they don*t

have a tong agenda anywav. I don*t see anv reason whv we

Just canet 1et the current Committee deal with tNe issue

under current rules. The... with a11 due respect to the

current dembers, 1 know that they are capable of dealing

with this issue and taking care of the immediate crisis.

Ites as We bave a revenue problem and because with the

budget crunch this year that we*re al1 aware ofm that weere

going to create another Committee for Revenue and then kind

of insult those sitting Members oo tbe Revenue Committee,

wbomever they mav bem by creating this redundant Committee

on Revenue. rbe point is4 Nr. Speaker, that we donet need

this Eommlttee, so wh# don't we Just proceed with the

busioess of the House today: adopt this Amendment and 1et

the Elections Commîttee proceed in the manner that their

Chairman and Minorit? Spokesman and Members wish. They

have plentv of time. The legislative schedule now is verym

verv lax. Heêve had less than 200 Bills filed. Manv of

those Bills have not been forwarded to Eommittee.

Committee process has not really started vet. So, I see no

reason whv we can*t Just use the current svstem under your

leadership and the guidance of the Minority Leader and

proceed under cucrent rules. Som I move... I would urge

our... Members on both sides of the aisle to support

Amendment 8 and qet on with the business of the House.

Thank you.o

Speaker Madiganz ê'Representative Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawz oThank vouf Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. I stand in

support of tbis Amendment. and I do so with some experience

having served on the Elections Eommittee for the past four

?ears. Firstv :r. Speaker, that Committee bas never been
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overworked. In factv it has probabl? spent less time...o

Speaker Badiganz OExcuse mev Representative. For wbat purpose

does Mr. Mccracken seek recognition? Yr. Mccracken.e

Mccracken: *1 uonder if we could have some order so we could hear

what the Lady has to say-''

Speaker Madiqan: ''Hembers will give their attention to

Representative Cowlishaw. Proceed, Representative

Cowlishaw.e

Cowlishawz ''Hellv dr. Speaker. m? husband doesnet pav much

attention to me, so I donek see wh7 mv colleaques should.

At any rate, I certainly thank Nr. Mccracken for his

courtesvv much more courteous than mv husband. Having

served on the Elections fommittee for four vears, 1 have

found tbat of a11 the Committees I have served en that is

tbe one that has had the least work to do. I believe that

the peopte wbo sent us to Springfield... sent us here to

at least do a substantial amount or work. I submit, :r.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, that the

Elections Committee is not going to be overburdened if it

simpl? consists of one Committee. which oot only hears the

election:s contest, but also deals with legislation that

has been întroduced that has to do with elections. 1 would

furtber submitv Rr. Speaker, that the verv people who have

sat on the Election Contest Committee will learn from that

experiencem and thereforep be better equipped to be even

better Members or the Electiens Committee when legislation

is being considered by the Committee. And finally, Mr.

Speakerm I must confess to reallv being perplexed. know

that there are Eommittees tbat have been in existence for

man? Mears, that are in great demand, that are covetedv

that evervone wants to be assigned to. I have rarely found

anybod? who wanted to be assigned to the Eleciions

Committee. Sov the reason l am perplexed. Mr. Speakerm is
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whv is tbe Elections Committee suddenl? in such demand that

we have to have two of them? That is perplexing. Thank

voum Xr. Speakereo

Speaker dadiganl OKr. Churchill.''

Churchill: 'eThank you, Mr. Speaker. I also rise in support of

this Amendment. So much of what#s done in the area of

Elections is not done by statute or bv regulation or by

rulesv but it is done by precedencem and it*s precedence

that we look back to find out whates happened in past

years. What youere doing by creating a separate Committee

as vou:ve done here is to take awav from al1 oe the

Committee Members the rigbt to be a part of the process of

tbis election contest. and you stripped them of the

knowtedge that thev would gain if thev were a part of the

processv and ?ou steal from them t6e abilitv to be a part

of the procedure and learn the precedence. f#d sa? that*s

bad for a 8ody such as this because of the fact that voueve

limited the nuaber of Members in the Committee and;

therefore, Moueve taken away the abilitv and rigbts and

knowledge of the other Members. I think that the onl:

thing that's fair in this situation is to keep one

Elections Committee just as we*ve done in the past as

precedence has taught us in tbe pastm and then we should

proceed Just as we did when first came down bere and

there were two election contests, to run al1 of the

etection contests tbrough the present Etections Committee

and not create a separate Body.el

Speaker Madigan: WNr. Tuerk.e

Tuerkz Odr. Speaker. Dembers of the House, 1. too, rise in

support of this Amendmeot. I think the most telling

argument was, as I heard on the floor today. that during

19864 the Election Committee did not meet, and vet, there

were some ver: important proposals submitted to tbis Bodk
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during 1986. namely, the State Board of Elections uanted to

do some correcting of the statutes retative to recountsf

particularl? in light of the 1982 gubernatorial race, but

apparentl?, it was decided by the Majoritv Partv that that

should not be heard because it might be a little

embarrassing to the opposing party. I think that is

ludicrous. I don#t think that should prevail. I tbink the

Elections Eommittee should meet. It should meet oftenv

because we have some important things to discuss. Tbe fact

remains it wasn't overworked as has been reiterated several

times. I think that one Committee is sufficient to do the

Bodves work and that's wh# I think this Bodv should support

the Amendment offered by Representative Euing. I support

it and would solicit #our support for the âmendment.o

Speaker Madiganl 'Nlr. Regan.l

Reganz ''Thank vou. Hr. Speaker. Rembers of the House. It seems

to me Just by looking over the new Eommittee structure tbat

weeve formulated through ?our officev that we*ve added nine

additional standing Committees, one more additional

Committee for Elections, that makes two for that. So@

weere coming up to the point where weelt have about

thirtv-five different Comnittees once the Subcommittee

structure is completed. I can#t visualize what it*s qoing

to be like running around this floor at the tiae these

Bills hit al1 those Committees with Flembers going to serve

on five, sixv seven Cemmittees instead of a normal threev

four, five. I had a heck or a time getting adlusted to the

situation as a Freshman beinq... serving on a committee,

also baving Bills coming up in front of another Committee

at the same time, racing around. needed roller skates and

now We need a11 those additional Committeesv plus two

Election Committees. It*s astounding. donêt understand

it4 and I certainl? support âmendment #8.*
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Speaker Madigan: >Mr. Nccracken./

Mcfrackenz #ëThank you, ?1r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I ask you. why the haste? Wh@ do we need two

Elections Committees? The day we were sworn in, permanent

rules were... or temporary rules were soupbt to be adopted

which created two Elections Committees. âfter that was

withdrawn, immediately tbereafter an Elections committee

was appointed. Immediately thereafter, the Elections

Committee started to try Representative Weller. who is the

declared and certified winnar of that election. Now todavp

tbe first day back since that time we were sworn in, ue*re

faced again with the creation of two Committees. :h# the

haste? ?h: the haste? Hh# do we have to have this second

Committee? Theveve had approximately half a montb since we

were în last to conduct their investigation. They have

anotber month before ue go into Committees in tbis House in

order to conduct their investiqation. Hhv do we need these

two Committees? The answer is because Representative

Heller has to be unseated. That's the reason and tbates

the reason for the creation of the two Committees. It*s

not because one Committee is too cluttered. It@s not

because one Committee has too much work. It's not because

one Committee cannot sustain the burden of the

investigation. It*s because Representative Meller has to

be gotten out of this chamber more quickly than if he were

to be accorded simple due process bv our ordinary rules. if

he were to be Judqed and tried by the Elections Committeev

rather than bv this Election Law Committee. So4 the fact

of tbe matter is. Ladies and Gentlemeom we already have an

Elections Commîttee appointed. Thep*ve already been

investiqating Representative Ueller's election. Therees no

need for a secondp and I respectfully submit Representative

Ewing*s Motîon or Amendment should be adopted./
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Speaker Madîganz Rl4r. Piel.e

Pielz lThank vou, dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This sort of catches me a little bit off guard to

see this t#pe of a maneuver. I*m for the Amendment because

of the aanuevering that's been going on in the tast month

or so. It*s not... it's not a situation where, you know,

the Speaker can do whatever he wants. because ites a

situation where t:e*ve had election contests, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, throughout tbe vears. In :980.

there was an ekection contest in the House and that was

when the Republicans happened to be in t6e Malority, but în

1980 you dido*t see a forming of two specific Committees on

Electioos and Election Law specificall? to hear an election

contest. I sat on Elections at that time and it was

something that was hetd... it was handled expeditiouslvv

and it was not something that *as handled to where we made

a decision overnîgbt. In fact. the fioal decision on that

electîon contest was not made until two davs before the end

of the Session. So, ites not a situationm Ladies and

Gentlemenv to where tbe Committee. sinqular, can*t handle

this tvpe of a, ?ou know, load. because let*s face realitv.

If vou took at the Bills that have been filedv there's been

over 200 Bills filed and what are you sitting here with,

mavbe k0 election Bilts total. lt is a bad maneuver. Ites

a verv bad maneuver to set a precedent of setting up

special Commkttees, setting up two Committees for the

purpose of hearing one Committee bearinqv one specific

contest and the rest of them hearing the rest of the 3ills.

%h? doesn*t the entire Committee... we#ve alread: got the

Committee in process. Let that Eommittee bandle the Bills

the wav the normal Committee structure wouldv and I would

ask for passage of Floor Amendaent 58.::

Speaker Madiganl Rl4r. Natilevich to' close. Mr. Matilevich to
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close. Excuse me. Yes. qr. Ewing to close. Mr. Piel.

Mr. Ewing.e

Ewing: e:Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I don*t

think there's been one good reason by the opposition why we

shouldn't adopt this Amendment. don't think anvbody in

this room believes we need two Election Committees. dr.

Speaker. 1 implore vou and the rest of the Yembers of this

Body to support this good Amendment. Letes don't start

gobbling up the svstem this early. Vote *yes*. Thank vou

a1l.*

Speaker Madiganl ''The question isv *Sha1l Amendment 48 be

adopted?e Mr. Ewing has moved for the adoption of

Amendment /8. Those in favor of Rr* Ewinges Kotion witl

vote *a?ee. those opposed will vote eno*. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Parke, to explain

his vote.''

Parkel ''Thank Mou. Mr. Speaker. If tbis requires... if this

receives the required number of votesm I*d tike a

verification.o

Gpeaker Madiganl lThe vote requirement, Kr. Parkem is more *akes*

than 'nays*./

Parke: Ookav. Thank youoo

Speaker Madigan: OHave a11 voted who wish? Have aI1 voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. Me heard vou. on

tbis question. there are 50 *ayes#, and 64 fnos.. Mr.

Parke has requested a verification of the Negative Rot1.

Mr. Clerkv read those voting *no*-o

Clerk Leone: DBerrios. Bowman. Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski.

Capparellî. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. navis.

Dedaegher. Deteo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Ftowers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke.

Hicks. Homer. Jones. Keane. Krska. Kulas. taurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez. Katilevich.
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Mautino. Llccracken. YcNamara. Mcpike. Morrow.

Mulcahey. Ofconnelt. Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps.

Preston. Rea. Rlce. Richmond. Ronan. Sattsman.

Sattherthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzicb.

Turner. Van Du#ne. killîams. Hotf. Antbonv Young.

Wvvetter Younge. And Mr. SpeakeroO

Speaker dadiganz Rouestions. Mr. Parke?o

Parkel ''Thank you. Mr. Paul Hilliams.o

speaker dadiganl GRepresentative Paul Wîlliams. Kr. Hilliams,

would ?ou raise vour hand so that Mr. Parke could identlfy

you? Tbank you.';

Parke: OThank you. Representative Voungel

Speaker Hadigan: #'Mr. Tony Young is in tbe center aisle.''

Parkez '#nr... Representative Capparelli.e

Speaker Madigan: n8r. Cappareïli. Remove Mr. Capparelli.R

Parkel ORepresentative Huffl'l

Speaker Madiganz lMr* Huff. Is @r. Huff recorded as votlng?l

Parke: ul'm sorry, he didn#t vote. Representative o'Connetlee

Speaker Madigan: Hr4r. O'Connell is in the rear of the chamber.o

Parkez e'Representative Ronan-o

Speaker Madiganz onr. Ronan is in tbe rear of the chamber.e

earkez e'Representative Flinn.'l

Speaker Xadiganz oMr. Flinn. Or. Flinn. Remove Mr. Flinn.o

Parkez ''Representative oelaegher.o

Speaker Yadigan: RMr. Delaegher is at his chairo''

Parke: ORepresentative Homere'ê

Speaker liadiganz ''Mr. Homer is in his chair.o

Parke: e'Thank you. Representative Morris.o

Speaker Madiganz OYou mean, Morrow. Mr. Morrowlo

Parkel 'RThank Mouoe

Speaker iadiganz e'Mr. Morrow is standing right here. Could #ou

raise vour hand, Mr. Norrow?#:

Parke: OThank Mou. Thank vou, Mr. Speakeco''
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Speaker Madigan: ROn this question there ace 50 fayes* and 62

'nos*. The Amendment fails. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment J9% offered b: Representative

Hallocke''

Speaker Madigan: ehlr. Hallock. dr. Hallock. Would ?ou turn on

dr. Hallock?e'

Hallockz ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker, @embers of the House.

Amendment tt9 to HR *# seeks to delete the creation of the

Select Committees. and we seek to do this for a couple of

reasons. First of all, if vou look back in histbrv, what

concerns me. that we now have a proliferation of

Committees. Back to the 82nd General âssembly wben we had

in this chamber t7T Members. we had at that time 25

standing Committees and two service Committees. Nowp of

course, we bave a l18 Members with a Committee process that

virtually doubled. To this proposal. it's suqgested tbat

23 standing Committees, 12 standing Subcomaittees and 9

select Committees be created. 1 think that*s wrong for

several reasons. First of alt, you know. even the most

tenacious Member în this House chamber will find it hard to

sit on six or seven Committees and do his Job adequately,

not only in terms of Committee processes and what he does

there, but also in terms of serving bis district, 5n terms

of things that have to be done back home. And as you Iook

around this chamber, we have some outstanding people. You

can tr# to stretch them to the limits wherebv the: can.t

reallk perform their duties as adequately as possible.

Nowv we4 here in this chamberv have prided ourselves over

tbe past history on the effectiveness of the Eommittee

process. but I'm concerned that the more Committees wev in

factv establish, tbe more ?ou dilute the strength of the

Committees and the less screening and scrutinization each
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Bilt witt receive in those Committees. So, I think itfs

wroog. For that reason, I also ask vou to consider that.

Butv 1 suppose even more important tban al1 tbose things,

and the overriding concern isf how is the public going to

find out wbat goes on down bere? Nith tbis Juncture in

time, I suppose the public finds out best what happens here

is through the media, and if ?ou consider that weere now

about to double the size of the Committees, how can the

media cover those meetings? And furthermere. bow can the

media cover the meetinqs when they donet even have select

schedule set. #ou know, one of the advantages of the

standing Committees, tbat each of those Committees is given

a certain dav and time wherebv you can assume the? will

meet at that timev but the Select Committees don*t have

such a facilitv. So4 ites virtually impossible to project

with any certaiot? wbenv in factm the: ma? ever meet and if

thev do, when? And so, not onlv is it bard for the

Hembershipm but also for the media to follow those meetinq.

In essence, what youere trying to do herev it seems to me,

is reallv hide government from tbe peopte. %hen you do

that. the whole process suffers. So@ I would sav to you,

Mr. Speaker, Members of this chamberv that ites virtuall?

important that Wbat we do here toda? be adopted throuqh

tbis Amendment. because we are settinq a stage here whereb?

we#re either going te have a lot of public input from tbe

citizens of our state because the? know about the meetings

and have advance notice and can follow the process or thev

donft. And that*s whF this Amendment is so ver? important.

I would urge a11 of vou to vote *yesf on this Amendment.

Thank vou.n

Speaker Madiganz odr. Xatijevich.'?

Matilevichz *Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I

rise in opposition to Amendment #9. I don*t think that we
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ought to operate differently this Session than we operated

last Session. And l.d like to make a few points. One, to

the point of the cost that the Gentleman alluded to,

Speaker Madigan has not in an@ wav increased the cost of

the Committee. In spite of the fact that there may be

increased cost of living. that there mav be expenses that

ought to be higherv we have lived within the budqet under

Speaker Radigan. So, that point I think... we can throw

that point out. Secondly, I think it is appropriate and

proper that the Speaker determine that in a Session of the

Legislature tbere shall be kev issues, tbat there shall be

crltical îssues, and much like Congress does, bave Select

Committees to kev on those particular issues. I donet

think you ought to be telling southern Illinois, for

example. that we shouldnet have a Select Committee on Eoal

Development. You get vour southern Legislators to make

that peint and I dare to telt you that thev won:t. I don*t

think we ought to be telling the people in the State of

Itlinois that we ought not have a Select Committee on

Children. The Governor has told us this îs qoing to be a

critical issue. I think that you dare not tell the senior

citizens that there shouldn*t be a Select Committee on

iging. You tell them. I'm not going to tell them tbat

there shouldn't be such a Select Committee. You tell the

people on unemployment that we shouldn*t have a Select

Committee on Economic oevelopment. You tell them. I*m not

going to tell them, and dare sa# you donft mean it

either. I believe that we bave operated in a good fashion.

In fact: I believe that Speaker Nadigan n@t onlk by the

creation of Select Committees. but also by task forces has

reall: allowed ever: Member to do workv bas allowed ever:

Member to be a part of the process. And 1 really feel that

a1l of us@ not Just that side or the aiste, but a1l bf us
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opposition to this Amendment. Sov I

would urge, especiallv this side of the aislev vote against

the Amendmentoo

Speaker Madiganz Odr. Ehurchill.o

Churcbillz eThank you. dr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Amendment. You know, reallvv tbis Amendment is more for

the benefit of the Maloritv than it is for the benefit of

tbe Yinoritv. By sheer numbersv :ou can kill our Bills

eitber in Committee or kill them on the floor. do whatever

you want to them Just because vou can outvote us. Mhat

this does is, it allows a process to exist whereb: you can

kill the Bills of the Maloritk. You kill them without

hurting anyonees feelings. #ou put them into extra

Committees. You chase the Nembers around. You sbove a tot

of Bitls into the system and the Bills of the individual

Members. particularly the Malorit? Members' eills. die in

those Committees or if the? get to the floorv perhaps, thev

die b? tbe creation of a Special Order of Business. but

it's another kind wav of killing the Malorityes Bills, not

necessarilv the Minority*s Bills. So, I think if l were a

Member of the Maloritv, would be concerned about keeping

the process as streamlined as possible so that I would have

a chance to have mv own Bills heard without being chased

around to a lot of Committees. And it*s for that reason

that I thlnk the hlembers of the Balority have as much

reason to vote for this âmendment as the Members of the

Minority dowo

Speaker Madiganl Odr. Rccracken.o

McErackenz oThank youv dr. Speaker. To the Amendment. I don@t

submit that these Setect Committees are used for some

improper purposef but the fact of tbe matter is that they

are subject to the call of the Chair. They donet have

those set times that Representative Hallock referred to.
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Those standing Committees which are... should be the

principle work borses of this Bod? now number, if this

Reselution is adopted. 25 in number. There is not a

conceivabte piece of subject matter that does not fit into

one of the standing Committees. The standing Committees

are called on a regular basis with a schedule which the

public and the media can follow. The Speaker. in his

discretion. calls the Select Committees. Now. there is

nothing wrong with that. kleere not accusing the Speaker of

calling tbese to hide what#s qoing onv but the point of the

matter is4 thev cannot be followed as easil: b: the public

or the media. They are sublect only to two days: posting

notice. They*re not sublect to a weekes posting notice.

The? are called again at the behest of' the Chair, and for

that reason, they should be Iimited. The? should be the

exceptions to the rule. They should be places for issues

which have no place in standing Committees. You look at

Aging, you look at Coal Development and Llarketing. Eoal

nevelopment and Marketing does not fit in Energy

Environment and Netural Resources. Aqing does not fit in

an? one of a number of standing Committees. âeronautics

does not fît into an# one of a number of standinq

Committees. The point of tbe matter is that unkess tbere

is a particular reason for these standing Committeesm which

is unusuat, which does not fit into the standing Eommittee

scope. then I submit tbat there is no reason for them and

no case has been made in support of them. Sov I think we

sbould vote in favor of the Gentlemanes Motion.e

Speaker Madiganz R;4r. Parkee/

Parkez eThank voup Mr. Speaker. Will the maker of the âmendment

answer a questionzo

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Clerk, who is the Sponsor of the Amendment?

Mr. Hallock. Xr. Hallock aqrees to answer vour questiono#'
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Parke: 'lThank Mou. It uas in reference to one of the previous

speakers that thev saw no increase in cost, and it was my

understaoding that when vou expand Committees that there

were... obviousl? have to be peopte staffing those

Committees. X? question is4 has there been anv estimate of

what it would cost in additional manpower or spreading our

manpower out?o

Hallockz ''Mell, thank vou for the question. In my initial

comments. I didnft really speak to the cost issue. That

Was raised b#... the rebuttal comments. by Mr. hlatilevichv

but m? thoughts would be on the costs. You can weigh that

two wavs. First of all, #ou can trv to assess whether or

not there's a financial costv and clearlk, I would assume

that there might be. Hellv couldn't reallv pin down the

exact detail of that at this time. There/s also costs in

terms of human spirit and the cost there would be4 first of

a1l4 you are expanding, if veu*re not goinq to increase the

staff size. ?ou*re expanding and stretch to the limits the

current staff that we have and because of thatm I think you

may not... the? mav not be able to put forth their best

effort in ever? situation. And tNenm of course, youell

have the cost which is also kind of ethereal, but tbe cost

on the qembers themselves in terms of ensuring that they

put forth their best effort in a1l the fommittees. Sov I

would sav, kesv there will be a cost. Although there may

not be a dollar cost at this point in time, there is

definitely going to be a costv tbink, in lack of

efficiencv.o

Parkez uThank you. ;4v question, obviouslv, is that now weere

looking at 23 standing Eommitteesv t2 standing

Subcommittees, 9 Select Committees. If I total those upv

it comes to ## Chairmanshlps. It Just seems like anvbody

on the Democratic side who hasn*t gotten a Chaicmansbip
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that thev*ve done something wrongv because it seems like

weere spreading it out enough tbat everybodv should get

one. Thank Mou.''

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Stephenseo

Stephens: eThank you, Mr. Speaker. The... there is a 1ot of

costs. lt Just seem that a couple of vears agov we

eliminated Eommissions and now they#ve beeo reborn under a

different name. The... one of the costs tbat we seem not

to deal with up here much is the cost of printing, the cost

of paper alene. Al1 of these Committees, Just in belng

notified that the Members have to attend the meetings. wbat

the meeting dates and times are, is going to be costly, but

even bevond that. these Eommitteesv proud Committee

Cbairmen, are going to want to report to #ou and to the

Minorit? Leader on their activities and their actions.

Thev*re going to call for many reports. Thev#re going to

calt for lots of printing time and use of the facilities

here in the Capitolm and that*s going to be costty. I

would point out that although ue only have a t18 dembers

now, we operated last year with 32 total Committees. This

vearv we bave #A. If we went back in the General

Assemblies when had more Members... in the 83rd General

Assemblv. we only had 29 Committees standingv and before

that, 27 and on down. The fact of tbe matter is4 Mr.

Speaker, that we don't need al1 these Committees. The

business can be taken care of at the standing Committees

that we had last vear or a close assemblance of that. The

other point is that if we do have these Subcommitteesv many

of the topics are going to be brought rigbt back to the

Committee anywav. and I think it would be unfair to deny a

dember who presented a Bill or opposed a Bill before a

Subcommittee, ?ou wouldn't want to denv bim the right to

speak to the whole Committee before the 3i11v b? eur rules.
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would be presented on the House floorv Just as vou wouldnft

deny a Member his right to speak on tbe issues here on the

House floor. We wouldn't Want to deny a member his right

to speak before the regular Eommittee. So4 that uill make

the Subcommittees somewhat redundant. I would also point

out that the United States Congress has adopted man? years

ago the use of Subcommîttees. He would be likening

ourselves to the Congress of the United States. And as

I*ve said on thls House floor before, I tbink tbat*s one of

the last tbings we want to do. Congress... the enlightened

Hembers we elect in our districtsv we send off to

Nashington. and sometbing happens on that tripe whether

it's a short trip or if it#s... whether youere coming from

far out west. Hhen you go to Congressp you've crossed some

border somewhere and you get into this bigger and better

and more government belief. And Subcommittees in Congress

that uere establishedm Just like these Subcommittees that

you*ce talkinq about making permanent Subcommittees. are

qoing to eat up time and energy and create waste. Mr.

Speaker, I plead with #ou to agree with this side of t:e

aisle that these Subcommittees are just too much for the

State of fllinois. We can either bring ourselves together

in compactp concentrated. bursts of energy so tbat we can

deal with the issues and not waste our time doing things

over and over again Just so that we can please a few

Members and give them more... a few more Cbairmanships out

of whatever the real agenda is, Mr. Speaker. I would plead

witb vou on behalf or the people of our district that we

bave enough government in lllinois. Let*s not make a bad

example by letting the General Assembl? grow and telling

the people back home that we:re reallv not interested in

making government more concise and more responsive. We#re

Just interested in making jt bigger. Thank koueu
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Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Regan.O

Reganz e#Thank vouv :r. Speaker, hlembers of the House. Three

vears ago, tbis august Bod: decided that they were going to

cut down on the size of government. Commissions were

removed, combined. a wise, wise decision. A cost effective

decision. Now suddenly. twelve more additional

Committees, twelve more staffers, twelve more tape

recorders, twelve more billion pounds of paper - not cest

effective. And whv are we doing it? We*re doinq it

because we want to spread around some Chairmanships that

weren*t there before. We have twelve additional leaders

now that we didn#t have before. We had thirtv-two last

year. we now have forty-fourm and I can*t understand why

therees onlv twelve more. because there are 67 Democrats

over there. Hhat bappened to the 23 that didn#t get an

agency head or a commission? You know, let*s... let*s go

the whole route. Letês put everybody to work over there.

This is the most ridiculous proposal. It*ll absolutely

affect negatively the smooth moving operation that we*re

supposed to be doing down here. I sbiver in mv boots when

I see the children come in from the schools and sit up in

the balconies and watch the disorganized disarrav tbat

happens here now. Thev should besitate not to come during

the time when we close and the deadtioes are here. and the

hallways will be full of runnîng people from one room to

the other, knockinq down the senior citizens that come to

look at the beautiful Capitol. I would vote 'yes: for this

Amendment.''

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Countryman. l*m sorryv Representative

Parcells. Representative Parcellseo

Parcellsl ''Thank youv 8r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Qhen l first came here in mv first Session down

here, thought tbis Bodv did a wonderful tbing when I saw
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them with all of their press conferencesv telling the folks

back home we*re going to save a 1ot ef money. We*re

getting rid of these needless commissions. He*re going to

save 7vO0O4000. 10v000#000v 12,000,000 dollarsv and I was

ver: impressed and was verv proud to be a part of this Bod#

that was going to save money through needless expenditure.

Now. we turn around. We're doing it a11 over again. This

is going to cost a lot of money. As a matter of fact, I

think there more Committees bere than there were of

those commissions. If vou think you're going to foot those

guys at home that ?ou told, 'Look how weere saving vou

moneym elect me againee You:re not going to fool them.

Thev/re qoing to know tbis costs monev. Your voters are

not as stupid as you might think tbev are. on the other

hand, if vou decide vou need these Committees, mavbe we

ought to break them down a little farther. Under

agriculture. maMbe we should go cropsv cattle and other

livestockv three separate Subcommittees. Navbe under... if

weere going to have two elections, Just breaking out coal

isn*t enoughv we ought to have gasoline and mavbe wood.

Khen, if we.re goinq to break out aeronautics from

transportation, welve got to have semitrailers, vans and

automobites. And then, if we*re going to pult horse racing

out, maybe we ought to break that apart because remember

there is tbe standardbreds and tbe tboroughbreds and they

race two different ways with two different kinds of Jockeys

in two different parksv and they*ll probablv need two

Subcommittees. The harness racing, exactly. This is a

waste of the taxpavers* monev and not a good efficient use

of our time here Springfield. The taxpaver needs to be

represented by #ou people and you can't do a good Job if

Mou:re racîng from Committee to Commîtteev and we*ll al1 be

on six. eighte ten Committees. Also, when the public comes
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down to have their input, they shouldn't be Just heard by

three or four people on a Subcommittee. They should be

heard by the entire Committee so that those people on that

Committee can make their decision. encourage you to

support this Amendment.ê:

Speaker dadiganl oMr. Olson.':

olson: e'Tbank yeu, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hhere is Pat Quinn when we need him? Pat Quinn, of

a few vears ago, said, *Ne were too large, too cumbersome.*

And the question that is frequently asked at home. *Hhat in

the dickens are you doing down there? ltes going to be

hard to explain that we:ll sit on five standing Eommittees,

three Subcommittees and spend our time using the monorail

between the Stratton Building and the Capitol. I would

suggest we support this Amendment.o

Speaker Madiganl WKr. Kirklandle:

Kirklaodz OThank you, qr. Speaker. Hhen we qot rid of

Committees, we did a good thing because we reduced the

number or bodies that meet in this chamber on various

things, but one of tbe disadvantages of tbat uas that

the... I mean, the commissions. was that the commisslons

alïowed participation by citizens on those comaissions. Me

overrode that because we wanted to reduce the number of

bodies. Now, we turn around and we want to increase those

numbers back again. except with Eommittees and

Subcommittees and so forth that wonet involve members of

the general pubkic. He really... what we#ve done is told

the general public we want to keep you confused. Me

kept... we... look Iike we did something good for :ou for a

couple of Years. Nowv we*re going to bave multiple

Subcommittees and so forth tbat vou have to trv to keep

track of# the media for you has to try to keep track of as

best thev can because the? don't have a regular schedule.
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and that reallv isn#t... doesoet help the public.

Furthermore, I think we look to the Federal Government to

see how bad an example a s#stem with so man: Subcommittees

can be. Mhen your Congressman or Senator goes out to

Hashington and assigned to this Subcommittee or that

Subcommitteev you really donet know how much power that

Subcommittee has. There*s so many Subcommittees #ou don*t

know what kind of issues this or that Subcommittee might

bandle because there's maybe three or four otber

Subcommittees with similar names or close stmilar names

that could receive the same kind of issues. And sov it*s

Just a hodge-podge. and I think we#re going in the wrong

direction at the state levet by doinq this. And I support

the Amendment. Thank Mou.':

Speaker Madiganz '#Mr. Pedersen.H

Pedersen; lThank you, Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think one of the tbings that's come to our

attention here is that what we*re really talking about is

the tvpical Democratic Partv approach to government. It*s

another make-work prolect. You4re going to make lots more

work for Legislators. You#re going to make a lot more work

for the people that want to testify in front of the

Committees and the Subcommittees and whatever. You/re

going to have more jobs for the people on staff. So4 it*s

really in the great tradition of tbe new deal and the fair

deal and al1 the other deals. They love spending. Thev

love bureaucracies. Tbey love taxes. And yetv in tbis

state, the poputar vote in legislative districts is about

even. And we have, what is it, 6T to 5: margin and the

Democratic Party goes on doing its same o1d practices that

they*ve alwavs done. And l think what we need to do is to

reduce spendingv reduce bureaucracies. reduce taxationf and

this Amendment is designed to do that bv making this
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process more efficient and less costl?. One other little

point is that we@re going have so manv Chairman in tbis...

so many Committees that they#ve reallv become kind of

meaningless. It*s fine to be a Chairman of a Committee if

the Committee stands for something and it does something.

Thev*ve passed out so many that it reallv doesnet matter

now. Sov I would urge that we... that you atso support

this Amendment.o

Speaker Hadiganz *Mr. Hallock. to close.e

Hallockz ldr. Speaker, Members of the House, the purpose of tbis

Amendment ls to reall: tr? to keep this Body from obscuring

the important work of the Committee processes. If tbis

âmendment does not succeed, we will then have a process

wbereby nine Select Committees with no definite schedule

assigned to us for meetings will be set up and meet from

time to time during the Sprinq Session. The impact of

that, of coursem is clear. And what it means is that the

public, through the press and the citizens back home, wonet

know when or îf any issues will be discussed before these

Eommittees. And what alarms me about this is that we

really are, without this àmendment, obscuring the process

that tbe public doesn4t have its input, wbich is so

important to all of us here. If vou want to ensure the

press has access to a1l that qoes on in this Body and that

the public does as well, vou*ll vote for this Amendment.

If vou don't believe in those goals. vou*ll vote fno*. I

strongly believe the public bas a right to know what goes

on down here and when it*s going to go on. And 1 ask that

this be adoptedoo

Speaker Madiganl eMr. Hallock has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #9. Those in favor of :r. Haltock*s @otion will

signify by voting *aye*. those opposed to :r. Hallock*s

Notion will signify by voting #no*. Have a11 voted who
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wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Tbe Clerk shall take the record. On this question there

are 50 eaves* and 6# *nose. The Amendment Fails. Are

there any further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leonel RFloor Amendment #t0. offered by Representative

Tuerk./

Speaker Madiganl Odr. Tuerk.e'

Tuerk: êêYr. Speakerm :embers of the Housev some of :ou over on

the other side of the aisle may think that what I*m about

to say is a little contradictory and to soae extentv ites

true, but the fact remains, 1 am actuallv amazed, surprised

and as one Nember of this Body has said over the vearsv

chagrined, and actually insulted, the fact that you have

taken Veterans: Affairs out of the purview of a standing

Commlttee. I happen to be a veteran and I know there are

several other veterans in this Bodv, and I think that the

veterans deserve the recognition and the status that the:

deserve. And in order to give them the recognition and the

status the? deservem the: must have a forum in this General

àssembl? and; therefore, in the House there ought to be a

Committee to hear the Bills of Veterans* Affairs. It*s

always been that wa# since I been here in the 18... well,

I#m in my 19th vear now. and I donft think that tbere is

any reasen to shortchange the veterans of this state at

tbis point in our career and; thereforev offer the

Amendment to put back as a standing Committee in order to

give them the status and recognition and the constituency

that it deserves the fact that we shoutd be adopting the

Amendment to put back. as a standing fommittee, the

Meterans* Affairs Committee. ând I offer that for your

adoptionlo

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Stephens, are you seeking recognition? Mr.

Stephense/
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Stephensz ''Thank pou. Mr. Speaker. 1... I suppose that we did

make some arguments about wh? we wanted to cut back the

number of Commlttees, but if there is one Committee of atl.

I think Veterans* Afrairs is one that needs to stand as a

standing Committee. The... to do anything less is to tell

the veterans of Illinois that, eHe1l@ the Vlet Nam Mar is

over and vou4re a11... tbere are no more problems for

veterans. The Korean Har is to be forgotten, and those of

you who fought in World War 11 and...f And even before

that, Mr. Speaker, vour problems are at1 gone now if the

State of Iltinois and some how this cbamber doesnet want to

recognlze officially that there are after effects. that

there are veterans who have lost limbs and suffered

ps?chological damage and a11 the otber things that go with

fighting a war. Defending your countrv is something that

man? of us have done. Yesv and other Rembers of this

House have feught and fought proudly. ând we did that

knowing that our countrv and our state was committed to

support us no matter what the consequences of these

battles. Mr. Speaker. I implore vou and the dembers on the

otber sîde of the aisle to reconsider strlking the

Veterans* Affairs Committee from tbe normal status that it

deserves here in lllinois and in this chamber. And those

of you who are watching, I think you need to take note of

the direction that this House is taking. Here we are on

one hand expanding our Committee process and at the same

time insultlnq Illînois veterans b: not giving them tbe

place that they belong tbat they bave earnedv a place of

honor and a place where the? can bring their problems to be

recognized and dealt with appropriatelv. Mr. Speaker, I

stand in support of House Amendment k0 and hope that the

Members on the other side of the aisle will Join me. Thank

Voueo
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Speaker Hadiganz *Mr. hlatiâevich.o

Xatilevich: <#Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I#m

gtad that Representative Tuerk admitted to bis own

contradiction and saved me tbe trouble of doing ît. lt mav

come as a surprise to manv of the new dembers here that for

most of the years of the Legislaturev the Committee on

Veterans' Affairs was not a singte Committee. Hben I came

here in the Legislature and for Vears afterward, it was

alwavs part of the... believe it was the Pensions

Eommittee that it was lumped together with. So this is

very recent that we had the Veterans Affalrs Committee as a

single Committee. Now. because the Committee doesn*t bave

a 1ot of work, ordinarily wben we pick Chairmen for

Committeesv it's usuall? b? seniority and usually when you

get down to one's request, the person who might be picked

for the Veterans: Affairs Eommittee is probably a #oung

Rember and ma: not be a veteran. That happened last year

wben Representative Hannig, under the seniority svstemv was

then in line for the Veterans: Affairs Committee. Nowm

some of the veterans groups felt that the Chairman of the

Veterans* Committee ought to be a veteran. And what wefve

done this Mear, we have put the keterans: Affairs Committee

with the Executive Commlttee. Semebodv told me tbat Bob

Terzich is a veteraq of Werld %ar tv but the truth of tqe

matter is that he*s a veteran of t6e Korean Mar. And we

have a standing Subcommittee also of that Eommlttee. a

standing Subcommittee on Veterans: Affairs. Ne will have a

fbairman who is a veteran of that Subcommittee. So4 the

veterans* groups concerns will be answered. So. I think we

are, ?ou knowv reall? blowing the smoke storm that doesn*t

existv something that happened for years and years. Me had

combined Committee. Sov I would urge the Members on this

side of the aisle to vote 'no: on the zmendment.'?
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Speaker Madiganl oMr. Ropp.o

Roppz ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I know

that these efforts are an attempt to hopefully improve the

situation of the operation of the Housem and tbat*s why

wetre making these important comments. This Committee that

has Just been stricken as an individual Eommittee is. in m:

Judgment, a tremendous insult to one of vour own Membersv

Larr? Diprlma, who's been sucb a stalwart supporter of the

veterans* program, and I think thatv in that regard, it is

someuhat an interesting situation. Having just worked for

a number of veterans programs in our own district in an

attempt to raise monev for the Viet Nam Memorial Fund here

in Springfield, it does seem ironic to have such an

lmportant issue on the minds of al1 of us throughout the

state to at this particular time Just abolisb a separate

Committee for Veterans* Affairs. You know, were it not for

those veterans. who so bravelv fought in our wars to

preserve the freedom that we a11 cherish so much, it does

seem kind of ironic that a1l of a sudden that freedom that

thev*ve fought for has Just been given awayee

Speaker Hadigan: oMr. Hallock.el

Haltockz eTbank vouv Mr. Speaker, Hembers of the House. guess

the key point about this whole issue here is that #ou may,

if vou take away this Committeev assign the Bills to other

Committees, but by removing this Committee from the

Committee structure and the standing Committee process, @ou

arev in essence. taking awa: the focus on this issue. I

think the Veterans: Affairs Committee has existed in one

wayv shape or form, probably as long as this General

Assembly has existed. And surely, it may havep over timev

been named Veterans' and Pensions' Affairs or Qeterans* and

Personnel and Pensions or whateverv but it has alwaks

existed in this chamber as a standing Committeev not as a
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Subcommittee, not as a Select Committeev but as a standing

Committee of this chamber. And, of course, by that

existencev it stood as a statement that ue@ as a policy

here. believe tbat the veterans are important to tbis

countr? and te this state. not only to our past for what we

are todayv but atso for our future and uhat we*ll be ln the

future. I urge ?ou to vote for this Amendment.

Speaker Madiganz Ohlr. Parke.f:

Parkez NThank vou. Br. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. No organization such as the' VFKV the American

Legion and VETS, Disabled Veteransv Viet-Nowv VA bospitals,

need a formal form of public discussion. Tbat*s whv

instead of weakening a Committee lbke this, I thînk we

should strengthen it. You knowv manv of our Norld Har 11

veterans are getting older, very old. and the needs that

tbe? have are becoming more and more pronounced. I think

it's time that the State of Illinois tr# to do more for the

people that have served our countrv. Man? of #ou in tbis

galleryv in this audience rigbt now have never served in

the military and never put your life on the line. I*ve bad

the pleasure and the honor of serving the militar: and our

countrv. And it seems funnv that everv time tberees a

militarv problem somewhere in the worldv there is a

conflict or, Lord forbidv another war, ue*re going to turn

to the service man and woman: and wh? should ue turn awa:

from them now. I suggest that mv colleagues on the other

side as well as m: colleagues on tbis sîde seriouslv

consider this Amendment and Join with the Sponsor and

mvself in voting ror this Amendment.':

Speaker Madiganl *Mr. Tuerkv to close.e

Tuerk: OMr. Speakerv Rembers of the House. I Just rise and put a

ditto mark on evervtbing that was said în support of my

Amendmentv except for the last speaker who said some of us
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who were veterans of Horld War 11 are getting older. I

donft feel any older than I did 30 years ago, but the fact

remains that I#m glad I am getting older because the

alternative is real bad. still come back to the basic

argument that the veterans deserve a forum in the General

âssemblv. Thev deserve tbe status of a standing Committee

that when thev have concerns of legistation that needs to

be adopted tbat the? have a hearing, a due process in the

Legislature, and that's *h: I tbink it sbould be a standing

Committee and that*s wh# 1 urge vour support for the

adoption of the Amendment.el

Speaker Madiganz HMr. Tuerk moves for the adoption of Amendment

#10. Those in favor of Nr. Tuerk*s Motioo will signify bv

voting 'aye', those oppesed b? voting 'no'. Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Have all voted wbo wisb? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk shall take tbe

record. On this question there are 50 *ayesev 63 *nos*.

The Amendment fails. Before we proceed to the next

Amendment, there are a pair of keys for a Ehrvsler or a

Plvmouth car that were found in tbe women's restroom.

Thev*re from Harvev Chrysler-plymouth on South Halsted

Street in Harvev. So4 thev*re up here. Are there anv

further Amendments?l

Clerk oêBrienr eFloor âmendment #lt, offered bv Representative

Barnes.''

Speaker Madiganz ''Representative Barnes.n

Barnesz lTbank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #11 amends House Resolution #1 on page 2

b: insarting immediately above the line in which there

appears to write to the public the followingz Smoking

shall be prohibited in any official Commîttee hearing and

no Committee iember. staff member or member of the public

shall be permitted to smoke in the room in which the
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hearing is beinq held. I don*t know hou many of you read

the metropolitan papers todav, but there is an editorial

and it refers to one of the other Nembers on the other side

of the aisle who bas consistently introduced leqîslation to

prohibit smoking ln public places. And the editorial

recommends that we take care of the State House first. And

that.s what this âmendment does. And I would urge an *a#e*

vote.e

Speaker Badiganz >Mr. Katîlevicble

Matilevichl 'zdr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

only rise for this side of the aisle to sav that on this

one. evervbodyes on their own. This is a very emotional

issue. Some of us have emotiooal arguments for it. Some

have emotional arguments against it. I only hope I don*t

have to hear aIl those arguments, because I tbink I know

everybody knows how the?#re going to vote. I intend to

support it4 but I want to tell the Members on this side of

the aisle. you#re on vour own.''

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Terzich.'g

Terzichz oYes, on this nonpartisan issue... no, the... thls

particular Amendment should be adopted. There are many,

man? Committee rooms that are veryv ver? smallv and I

believe a number of them also have no smoking, food, or

beverages to be brought into the Committee room, that

people come into these Committee rooms to testifv and

Whether tbey bave allergies or an? other sicknessesv but

certainl? they shouldn*t be bombarded by cîgarette smoke or

cigar smoke or wbatever the case ma? be. I think not onl?

for their protection and health. but also the direct image

that if #ou went into a court or any other officiat place

or capacitv that vou wouldn't want to have a smoking area

of this nature. Sov think that this is a great idea and

we should a11 stand behind it and sbow the courtesv of the
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people that are in attendance of the Committee bearing and

also tbeir testifving. ând l woutd urqe vour support of

adoption of this Amendmentl/

Speaker dadiganz oMr. Hallock.l

Hallock; HTbank vou. dr. Speaker and Members of the House. To

the Amendment. You know. we have for years down bere

debated the idea of smoking and nonsmoking. I believe now

is our chance. Last Session, 1 believe, the 8i11 sponsored

by the previous speaker gained close to 57 votes and almost

did pass. This is our chance to establish what we mean,

and that is that smoking should be banned in Committee

rooms and we can hopefull? expand it from there to other

parts of this state. but this is the first step, and I

Woutd ask for ?our support.e:

Speaker Nadigan: ORepresentative Sternlo

Sternz ONr. Speaker and Members of tbe House. in the spicit of

bipartisanship that characterizes this dav, I uould like to

underscore al1 that mv colleagues on the other side of the

aisle have said. and so4 I would be happv to Join you in an

*a?e* vote as I will on others in the future.e

Speaker Madiganz Ollr. Mccracken.p

McEracken: 'êTbank voum Mr. Speaker. I:m Just glad to see that

the other side of the aisle has been released to vote their

individual consciences on tbis one. God btess America.o

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Shaw. Mr. Shaw. Mr. Sbaw.o

Shawl OThank youv @r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think what we bave to be concerned about here, I

believe that this is a Republican attempt net Just for

Committee, but what thev are attempting to do is get those

smoking Members out of Committee when Bills are being

heardv when Bills are beiog heard, and therefore. they can

get what they want in those Eommittee. Not onty that, this

is Just a start, as the Gentteman on the other side of the
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aisle said. Ceme dunev the end of June and Xembers of this

Bodv will be smoking. They can*t smoke on the floor here

and theyell go outside and there will be cruciat votes

missed right here on this floor. And those of us who

smoke... last vear believe that we raised the cigarette

tax to finance education. and ites good for education.

Ites good for education. but the fact of the matter is,

it's a ploy by tbe Republican Party to rid tbis chamber of

this side of the aisle of tNe votes that*s needed to run

this House. And I urge a 'ne: vote on this âmendment.o

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Stephens. 0h, I*m sorrk, Mr. Parke.o

Parke: 'QThank youv dr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I am pleased to bave a Billv an Aaendment on

nonsmoking that I finall? can vote for. one tbat does not

interfere with the private sector*s right to free

enterprise. probablv had no other Bill talked about more

in mv tegislative district than a Bi1l to restrict smokin:

in public places. I rise în support of this Amendment

because it is a Bill that is necessary, an Amendment that*s

necessar? and does not restrict free enterprise. Thank

Vou-o

Speaker Badiganz WMr. Greiman-l

Grelmanz l'Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. There are some human

activities that people like to have a cigarette right after

and there are other human activities that 1 think people

like to have a cigarette during. I don't smoke. I donft

smokem but I uould lîke to perhaps suggest a suggestîon.

In listening to this debate, and 1 heard one of the

speakers suggest that some of the rooms are not well

ventilated, some of the rooms make it quite uncomfortable.

On the other hand. some of the rooms are very wetl

ventilated and are perfectly open. So* why don*t we

provide in our rules instead... wh# don*t we defeat this
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and provide in our rules instead that tbe Chairman with

leave of the Committee ma? restrict smoking on an# given

date depending on tbe place and depending on the time and

depending on the crowd. There ma? be times vouere in 1l4

with six people or tbere ma? be times when #ouere in 1228

with 40 people. Obviouslvv those are different times and

we ougbt to be able to be flexible enough to do that. So,

when we do the rest of tbe rules tater this... later în the

montb. I Would certainl? support a fqotionv an Amendment

which allowed the Chairnan witb leave of the Committee to

make individual rules on an as needed basis. but until

then, I think I would 1et people have the kind of freedom

to get rid of the tension when vouere sitting four or five

hours and not have to wait, tike in some human activitiesv

until you*re througb to light up. Thanks.*?

Speaker Madigan: Wdr. Goforth. Mr. Gofortheo

Goforth: ''Thank vou. Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As one of tbe Representatives said that this was a

Republican plov, well it's not... this is one Republican

thates not supporting this Bill. Now, people everv vear up

herev we take more and more rights away from our people

back home. Now, we*re turning right around and doing it to

ourselves. Nowv you better pa? attention to what ?ouere

doing on this Bill because you:re goiog to 1et the foot in

the door. Thank vou.ê'

Speaker Madiganz nMr. McNamara.e

McNamara: 'lThank youv Mr. Speaker. I whotly concur with

Representative Greiman*s comments because there are

different situations in which smoking can or cannot be

something tbat would be of detriment to other people. And

in tbose cases. it is important that we not deprive anvone

of their right to smoke or to not smoke. I think ites more

important in that issue to defeat tbis Bill in this area
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and take :r. Greiman's suggestion and go forward and make

an individual basis oo tbe room, the size and also tbe

Committee Chairman. That*s a more logical approach. ltes

a wa? to do it, and I tbink it*s the fairest wav for all

democracy to work.e'

Speaker dadiganz ONr. Kubik.e:

Kubik: e'Thank vouv Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think we ouqht to support this Amendment. This

is one time when the Legislature doesn*t decide to exempt

themsetves. You know, too often we pass laws in this state

and in this government and in Federal Government. Thev

apply to ever?body else except us. Now. I know

Representative Terzich is going to have a number... I*m

sure he*s goinq to tr# verk, ver? hard to pass a no smokinq

Bill this year, and irregardless of how you feel about that

issue, I think if weere going to consider that Iegislation

and pass that Iegislation, we ought to have it also impact

on ourselves. Sov I think we ougbt to take the àeadershipv

and We ougbt to pass this Hotion and prove to the citizens

of Illinois that weêre leaders and that weere willing do

something that we*re asking the public to do. Thank voue

Mr. Speakerlo

Speaker Madigant l8r. Delaegher. Mr. Delaegheroœ

Delaegherl ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Nost often the Members of

this particular House are rather compassionate. Hhen

problems arise in tbe State of Illinois. the: usually tr#

to resolve those problems. When we Face problems

pertaining to druqs, we trv to find a cure. Me tr7 to find

the purpose and what we can do for that particular person

thates addicted. Nany of vou people here todav don*t

reatize that there are many of us that started smoking

rather young in life. I know that I started smoking when I

was quite voung and probably made sacrifices to acquire
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that cigarette. After smoking for well over *0 vears, I

realize that I am addicted to tobacco, and I also reatize

that this is probably dangereus to my health. I realize

that those are problems that I must be confronted with, but

I don*t believe that I only speak for mysetf, but I believe

that I speak for man? people in the Stale of lllinois that

basicallv wish to a right of choice. Again, we*re talking

about legislation that deals with rigbt of choice. Man: of

these peoplev îf they had the opportunitv or could, would

quit smoking. But it's a difflcult situation, especiall?

for some of ?ou that have never smoked in vour life. Some

of Mou that had smoked before but now have qiven up that

cigarette, realize that it was indeed a problem ror many of

you to confront the situation. I think this is wrong. I

don't think that we should take right of cboice awav from

people. I think that people are knowledqeable, extensive

warnings have been made, t6e âttorney General has issued

warningsv and if that person is desirous of doing thisv

then let that pecson rest. At least he#ll have that peace

of mind that uasn*t caused through legislatîon that he

had to abstain. It was only because he was desirous of

doing it himself.o

Speaker Madiganz HRepresentative Hasaral''

Hasaraz ''Thank vou, Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rise in support of tbis àmendment. 0ne of the

things tbat the peopte in the State or Illinois donet want

is to be forced to do something that we wNo make the laus

don4t force upon ourselves. For this reason. I think we

should definitely support this Amendment. We#re going to

be asked to come back in a couple of months and vote on the

Clean Air Act. and I think it*s verv difficult to put these

restrictions on otber people when weere not willing to put

them on ourselves. If weêre going to sa# tbat tbe Speaker
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has the authorit? to exempt certain Committee rooms, then I

think, at the very least. we should give tbe President of

tbe Restaurant âssociation the authorit? to exempt certain

restaurants that are well ventilated, so I rise in support

of this Amendment. Thank you.e

Speaker hladiganz Rir. Panavotovicb.e

Panagotovlchz OThank vouf Mr. Speaker. Wîl1 the Sponsor yield

for a question?/

Speaker @adiganz OThe Sponsor indicates that... *

Panayotovichl eshe wi11?R

Speaker Madiganz nshe will yieldoe

Panavotovichl oRepresentative Barnes. is there a penalty for

somebod? who wi1t... that does smoke in that Eommittee?

:111 we censure them or remove them from office or... is

there aay...

Barnesz :'He11v Representative Panayotovichv the way I felt about

this, thought that we would pass it todav. and then if

#ou had an? Amendments, I would be very happy to entertain

that Amendment. I do feel that there could be an

iocentive. l think we could have piggy banks in al1... the

wa# #ou cut back and save the moneë, vou coutd put it in

the piggy bank, and on tbe way home, bu# vour wife a box of

cand? or some flowers.o

Panayotovichz Hoh, oka#. Also. are we qoing to have to have like

a Secretar? of State police officer tbere thates going to

bave to bodily remeve somebody that does light up?n

Barnesl l'Representative Panakotovichv 1 would be tbe one tbat

would want to take care of your body and remove it myself.

l would not delegate that to the Secretary of Stateoo

Panayotovichz eIs this before or after we smoke?e'

Barnes: f'Time wi11 tetl.H

Panavotovichz WI meanv let*s... letes be serious. I mean. like I

said before we bad the no smoking Bill up... #'
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Barnesz e'Representative, I am serious. I take issue with Four

last statement.n

Panayotovich: OThe next... the next move that we have after this

would be4 again, like I said beforev smoking and nonsmoking

urinals and toilets. and tbink tbis is ridiculous, and we

sbould vote 'no' on this.p

Speaker Madigan: f'dr. Regan. Mr* Regano#'

Reganz OMr. Speaker. Aembers of the House, if this does pass, I

uould please ask a favor of the Speaker, if he could come

up with the expenses to put a nonitor in the hallwav

outside of a1l the meeting rooms so that I would be able to

witness the debates inside. That... Rr. Shaw*s comment

certainlv would hold true. that people tbat do walk outside

may miss very împortant... important testimonv, so that lf

we had a monitor out in the hallway where the smokers were

allowed to go4 then we*d be able to keep track and be able

to vote. Also possibly, switches out there, too. Thank

?0u.O

Speaker Madiganl ''Nr. nunn.e'

Dunnz OThank youv ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

If this failedv mavbe we*d need monitors for the

nonsmokers. There... I tbink smokers sometimes donet...

don't realize some of the disconvenience... inconvenience

that results from their smoking around people who are not

Just irritated but sensitive physicallv to cigarette smoke.

In hockev rinksv for example, those of you who go to the

Blackhawks' Stadium and see the Zamboni come out on the ice

to drive around to clean the ice, those lamboni machines

are al1 qasoline drivenv and they emit carbon monoxide, and

hockey rinks are... all across this countrv are alwavs

concerned about the emission Ievel of carbon monoxide in

the hockev rink because of the athletes, both young and

eld. Sometimes you have children five and six years old
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playing hockey in ice rinksv and they*re worried about the

carbon monoxide level buitdup. And... And vou donet smoke

inside the hockey rink. If you go to a basketball game,

you don*t smoke in the gymnasium because you don4t waot a

cloud of smoke banginq over the basketball floor. Hhen

atbletes are running up and down the floorm breatbing

deeplym Mou don*t want... you don*t want their breathing

constricted. So. we are... we don't smoke in theaters. He

don't smoke in Qots of other placesv and... and therees no

reason wh# we canvt accommodate peopke who have great

difficulty and who cannot leave. As a matter of fact, in

this chamber right now, the smoke tevel is... is

disconcerting for a number of us, including mvselfm at this

verv moment. I have inquired about the... with the people

who are responsibke for the air conditioning in this

chamber. and thev tell me that... that tbe air is not

circulated to the outside ln here, that it is, in effect,

stored and recirculated over and over, so tbat as the days

grow longer in here, in spîte of tbe best efforts. the

smoke cahnot be cleaned out of the air în herev and the

longer a da? goes on in bere, the worse it getsv and tbose

of us who are nonsmokers have no place else to go. He

talk... He*ce hearing toda? aboutl.. about rigbts, and I

think nonsmokers have been verv patient. have been verv

consideratev have not tried too.. to intimidate people

about tbeir rights for smoking. There are manv people wbo

smoke on this floor in bere right now. I4m one of the

Members who doesn*t smokev never did smoke. Ites always

bothered me. I*ve been here for 12 years, and ue have a

nonsmoking section on the Democrat side of the aisle here

at the present time, created a term or two ago at m?

request. What... What about tbose of us who are... are

sensitive and mav bave sinus or breathing or health
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problems? Can't we have consideration? This is a good

Amendment. It might shorten some of our meetingsv toov lf

people are impatient to get out because tbev want to step

outside and have a smoke. So4 I would urge everybodv to

support this legislation out of consideration for those

who... who have emphysema or those who bave breathing and

heatth problems wbo realtv can't tolerate smoke because...

there*s no wa? to get away from it. Unfortunately, no

matter how coosiderate a smoker tries to be. the smoke

always comes back to you and gives you a problem, and it*s

verkv ver? difficult for anyone who bas... who is caused

difficult? bg smoke, and I would certainlv ask that #ou

glve consideration to nonsmokers and adopt this Amendment

to our House rules.''

Speaker Madkganz oMr. Flinn. Mr. Flinn.e

Flinnz ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.e

Speaker Madiqan: RThe Gentleman moves the previous question.

Those in favor saF *akeev those opposed sa# *no.. The

eayes* have it. The Motion fails. The Chair recognizes

llr. Ropp.o

Roppz OThank vou, Rr. Speaker and Members of tbe House. This is

an issue that has been talked about often and long. Me

have legistation on the books that deal with those who

cause people to die, such as tbose who are... commit murder

bv strangutation or handguns or anv other such ueasure. I

think we have, as a Bodv. a real opportunitv here to

address the fact that those of us who mav be the result of

secondary smokev and ultimatelyv as medical science has

proven time and time again, that death bv secondarv smoke

as a result of lung cancer is Just a deadly as if you were

at the end of a rope or an electric chair or at the end of

a bullet. Ladies and Gentlemen, we have an opportunitv

here to express our opinion to begin to attempt to save
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lives because ites important. ltes a wa@ of

@ou to support this Amendmentle'

Speaker Madiganz GMr. Preston.e

Prestonz ê'Thank you, Br. Gpeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. T rise in support of this Amendment. 0ne of the

problems tbat has not well been touched on in tbe comments

that I've heard is the reason for this Amendment. It*s not

Just that smoking is personally offenslve to nonsmokers,

but it*s verv unhealthv to smokers and to nonsmokers alike.

It causes cancer. It causes emphysema and other

respiratorv illnesses. causes and aggravates heart

disease and heart deterioration, circulatory problems. And

a11 of tbosev if ?ou choose to inflict Hourself with tbese

problems, to inflîct the people who sit next to you and sit

around ?ou and sit a few seats awa? from ?ou with an

aggravation of these health problems or the initiatlon of

health problems. is very unreasonable. It*s an imposition

on personal and private rightsv and ought not to be

permitted in public ptacesv and thatfs what this Amendment

gets to, and I urge an eavee vote.o

Speaker Madigan: NRepresentative Barnes, to close.o

Barnesz OThank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I appreciate a1l of the good debate on this

Amendment. I think it is an Amendment that is good for our

bealth. will show qood faith to the residents of our

districts and al1 of... also of the people in the State of

lllinois, that we are ver: serious when we introduce other

nonsmoking Bills. and 1 woutd urge an 'aye* voteoe

Speaker Madiganz ''Those in favor of the Lady*s Motion to adept

âmendment #l1 will signifv by voting *a?e'v those opposed

bv voting 'nof. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk shatl take the record. On this questionv

Februar? 44 1987

tife. I urge
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there are 69 'ayes' and 38 'nos*. For what purpose does

Nr. Tate seek recognition?o

Tater ll.d like to verify the Roll Call. I would. I think... I

tbink some smokers should have some rights, so let*s verif?

the Roll Cal1.O

Speaker Madigan: eThe Clerk witl proceed to read the names of

those voting in the affirmativev and tbe Chair would point

out to Nr. Tate that the rules do provide for dilatory

actions. Mr. Tatem and I would simpl? suggest... R

Tatez nHetl, ma#be some of these people will change their mind.

thene':

Speaker Madigan: ''Hell. 1 would Just simplv suggest tbat you

might wish to read tbat rule. Or. Clerk, read tbose voting

in the affirmative.n

clerk O*Brienz e'Barger. Barnes. Berrios. Black. Bowman.

Breslin. Brunsvold. Capparelli. Churchill. Countryman.

Cowlishaw. Eullerton. Curran. Currie. oaley. Daniels.

Deuchler. Didrickson. Doederlein. Dunn. Ewing. Flinn.

Virginia Frederick. Hallock. Hasara. Hensel. Hicks.

Hoffman. Nultgren. Johnson. KirklandeH

Speaker Radiganz O>lr. Cterk... @r. Clerk. Mr. Tate.''

Tatel ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker. I was hoping that a few of those

green votes would change their mind when thev found out

that this Amendment really was going to passv and so now

slnce it#s passed and it looks like a few people are

serious in tbis chamberv 1*11 withdraw mv Motionoe

Speaker Madiganl ''Tbe Gentleman withdraws his request for a

verification. 0n this questionv there are 69 *ayes* and 38

*nos*. and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e'

Clerk o*Brienl *F1oor... Floor âmendment #t2, offered bv

Representative Hoffman./

Speaker Madiganz RYr. Hoffman. Mr. Hoffmao. Mr. Hoffman. I
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think... *

Hoffmanz '#Thank Mou. Mr. Speaker. I:d like to uithdraw âmendment

#t2e''

Speaker Madiganz e'Amendment #l2 shall be withdrawn. Are there

further Amendments?n

Clerk OeBrienz t'Floor Amendment v7:3. offered by Representative

Hoffmaneee

Speaker lladigan: ndr. Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz ''Thank Mouv Mr... e

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffmanz RThank #ou. Llr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment #l3 deals with the results of

Subcommittee action. and on the Amendment. Mou*tt look

down to line 20@ we point outv in no case shall an@ action

taken on a Bill or Resolution b? a Subcommittee preclude a

Sponsor or Committee Member from... for the Sponsor from

presenting the Bi1l or Resolution to the futl Committee for

full debate and a vote. Hhat we are addressing herev Mr.

Speakerv is the right of individual Members of this House

who sponsor legislation to present that legistation to the

full Committee. The fact of the matter is that in many

cases. Subcommittee actîon on legislation is reported to

the Committee as a whole, and there is no testimony from

the Sponsorv no presentation of the Bill bv the Sponsor, to

tbe Eommittee. He think that evervone in this House should

have a right to present their legislation from their point

of view to the entire Committee, notwithstanding

Subcommittee action. Now. the Committee ma# take the

position that tbe Subcommlttee is... correct and vote in

that manner. Theg ma? choose. however, to do otberwise,

based on the presentatlon. And for that reasonv 8r.

Speaker, we would like to amend the rules to... for this

inclusionm and I move tbe adoption of Amendment #L3 to HR
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Speaker Madigaoz RTbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #L3. on that question, the Chair recognizes Mr.

Keane.''

Keanez RThank Mouf Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

Amendment. think it specificalty discusses the process

that the Revenue Committee has usedm and I would Iike to

brieflv explain that tbe Revenue Committee has used

Subcommittees. Any Member of the Revenue Eommittee...

Ever? Member of the Revenue Committee is aware of the

Billsv that the Bills are being assigoed to Subcommîttee.

They have an opportunit?v alt the Members of the Sub... of

the full Committee have an opportunit? to get into t*e

Subcommittee, to participate and listen to the testimon#.

There*s a full hearing. There*s manv witnesses. If the

Sponsor wants to bring in a1l kinds of witnessesv there*s a

qood cbance for... they have a full opportunitv to testify.

What occurs îs that... and the Members on both sides of the

aisle have told me thev*re very happ: with this setup

simply because it*s a Wednesday morning Committee. We go

from 8:00 in the morninq until noon. There are otber major

Committees meeting at that time. Nembers of the Revenue

Committee are able to make other... to go and testîfv on

their... on tNe Bills tbat they have before Educationv

Executive and sîmilar Committees. The Committees... the

Subcommittees. again: do give a full hearing to everv Bill4

to ever: Senate... everv House Sponsor. The Sponsor is

able to present a11 the testimon? he wants. Any :ember of

the Revenue Committee who is interested in coming and

listening to that testimonv and questioning the witnesses

is welcome. as the: al1 knowv but I think that it has

proved a verv, very advantageous process for the Members.

Tbe easiest Wav to Just tbwart what the Sponsor*s
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attempting to do is that if therees.l. if we... if there*s

a Rotion made, it could be easilv overridden by the

MaloritMv so I don't see that... I think ubat it is4 isv

it*s a situation.l. ites taking a situation that*s worked

vervv ver? well in throwing roadblocks up. And for that

reasonv l would ask ?ou to vote 'no: on this Amendment.

Thank ?ou.''

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Churchill.e?

Churchitl: 'zThank Mouv Mr* Speaker. I rise in support of the

Amendment. was a part or the process in the Revenue

Committee tast vear whereby we created the Subcommittees,

and I must saM that sometimes I felt that it had

streamlined the process and that it was better. But 1 also

note, because I was a part of that processv that there were

some problems with that system. and think the main

problem was that our own Rembers did not have a right to

reach other Members concerning their Bills. :ou put a

Bill into a Subcommittee that has three Members who are

opposed to your Bî1l4 tbat Bill is never going to go anv

place. #ou don't have a chance to go before the full

Committee, you don*t have a chance to talk to the qembers

of the full Eommittee and maybe &et vour legîslation

passed. oftentimes. I beard the complaint from witnesses

who wanted to testify to the full Eommittee. They didn*t

want to just testif: in a Subcommitteev thev wanted to

testify to evervbody in the full fommittee, because tbey

had friends on both sides of the àisle in the full

Eommittee, but perhaps tbe three Member Subcommittee was

stacked against them. I think what we do if we create the

Subcommittee process is# we take away tbe rights of the

Members and of the public to have their Bills dulv heard ln

the svstem tbe wa: the system was originallv establishedv

and over the course of time, has been alloued to exist. I
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think that this affects the Maloritv Members as well as the

Minority Members. I don*t think this is something that's

Just a ldinority issue. I think the Malorit? Members will

find tbat their Bills will find a oice death in a ver?

polite wa#v without anvbod: getting their feelings hurtv in

a Subcommittee that *as formed ostensîblv for the purposes

of hearinq Bitls.n

Speaker Madiganz oqr. Rccracken.s:

Mccracken: e'Thank youv Nr. Speaker. Nv experience has been on

the Judiciary Committees where the Subcommittees have been

used effectively, but primarily for the purpose of refining

the Bills that are brought before the Judiciar? Eommittee

as a whole. In... In regard to holdinq hearinqs before

those Subcommittees by qiving a full hearing to tbe

subcommittee so that the Subcommittee can report to the

full Committee, that*s Just not possible in this General

Assembly. He*re not set up as Eongress is set up. Meere

not full time. We*re not here 220 business days a vear.

Tbe fact of the matter is that when Subcommittees are used

as hearing Committees, tbose rights of the public arem in

fact, violated, and it isnet because #ou intend itv it

isn't because we iotend it. The fact of the matter ls,

we#re not capable of handling Subcommittees and Committees.

The Commîttee schedule in the House fills a1l of the time

we:ce not on the floor, and we all know tbat to be the

case. Unlske the United States Congress. where Committees

can be in Session wbile the House is in Session or on the

ftoor. we are limited. He cannot hold Eommittee hearings

other than when tbe House is not in Sessîon. ând we*ve

atready, with 25 standing fommittees, filled up all of tbat

available time. Subcommittees are effectivel: used when

the? are used to refine the tegislation for presentation to

the full Committee. Thev are not effectivel? used to pass
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on those Bills, to make a Judgment on wbicb the full

Committee will relv. The public is thwarted in its attempt

to get its case heard before the Legislature. Me do

ourselves a disservice b? ignoring tbat fact. I think that

the Subcommittees can be used verv effectivelv. but not as

hearing Committeesv and for that reasonv I support the

Gentleman*s Motion.e'

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Klemmle

Klemmz ''Thank youv Nr. Speaker. Last Sessionv I had a pumber of

Bllls that went before tbe Revenue Committeem and might

add that I was treated with a1l the respect that I would

want an# Representative to be treated. Mv Bills were

heard. The: did a fine Jobv and I commend the Committee

Chairman on the Revenue Committee and tbe Rinority Leader.

In the process of some of those Billsm I was asked to

appear before a Subcommittee, a Subcommittee of the Revenue

Committee that would hear the legislation. and I didv and I

was told that I would not have to appear before the full

Committee. And then. during the debate of the Birls that I

bad - I think there were three of them that da@ al1 three

were recommended bv the Subcommittee to be adopted. And

that was fine, and I was elated bv it4 obviouslyv in

passing a Bill throuqh the Subcommittee. And I was.o. it

was sugqested that I did not have to, then, appear before

the full Eommittee. OhT about two or three weeks after the

Committee*s deliberationv I bad asked of the Chairman. wbat

ever happened to the other Bitlm one of the Bitls. I found

two of them on the Calendarv but not tbe third one, and I

was told that it had been defeated and did noto.. be

adopted bv the full Eommittee. And I said, 'Mell, wbat

happened?: And he said, *Hel14 the full Committee onlv

agreed witb two of the three.* And I said, */ell, you

know, if I had known, I would have been to the full
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Committee to at least argue the point of mv Bi11.* So it

seems that as we go alongv if we maybe... to speed it up,

if we perhaps affirmativelv have a Bil1 passed, fine. that

speeds it upv but doesn*t seem to be fair to a

Representative to have had the Subcommittee recommend *do

adopt* er *do pass* and tben find out that they didn't and

the: haven't had a chance te talk to anvbody about it. So

the full Committee doesnet even hear the arguments or the

merits or demerits of a Bi11. 'So for those reasons, even

though felt that that Committee could not have done lt

an? better tbao any other Committee. that it really gives

tbe Representative who leaves a Subcommittee with t6e

consent and the approval on a Bill with the thought that

that Bill has now been adopted b? the Eommittee. a

disadvantage of not being able to discuss those merits of

that Bill with that full Committee. So for those reasonsv

I think we sbould support Representative Hoffman*s

Amendment #t3, because it really affects a1l of us4 and

it*s not a... an attempt to hurt anybodves Bill, ites an

attempt to obviouslv allow everybod? that full debate that

you would want us to have. Thank vouoo

Speaker Madiganz eRr. Kirklandoe

Kirklandl lThank you, Nr. Speaker. I would... would Just add

that ! tbink it... it witl be a disservice to members of

the public to create a massive Subcompittee situation that

will cause a loglam, causing manv Members not to be abte.

at times. to attend Subcommittee bearings. Members of tbe

public Wilt come from different parts of the state, travel

long distances to testif: on an issue, and find that

thep*re talking to two or three or four or five Members of

a Subcommittee, probablv have an exagqerated idea of the

importance of that hearing and find out later. indeed, how

probabl? unimportant that particutar hearing was. I Just
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think it creates a loglam thates not fair to the general

publicv that should have an opportunityf througb thelr

Legislature... throuqb their Legislators, to have ideas

heard by a fully attended and full Committee. And I urge

adoption of the AmendmentoO

Speaker Nadiganz >Mr. Hoffman to close.''

Hoffmanz lThank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. f think the case for this Amendment has been

clearlv stated in a number of different ways. I appreciate

the concern of the Chairman of the Revenue Committee, but

notwithstanding those concernsv I would ask for *ave* votes

on this Amendment, *r. Speaker.''

Speaker Radiganz odr. Hoffman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t3. Those in favor of llr. Hoffman*s Hotion will

signif: by voting eave'. those opposed bv voting *noe.

Have a1l voted who uisb? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk sball take the record. on this question, there are

50 *aves', 6# *nose. The Amendmeat fails. Are there any

further Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienz e'No further Amendments.o

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Clerk, who is the Sponsor of the

Resolution7/

Clerk Oe8rienz nThe Committee on Rules... O

Speaker Madiqan: e'On the question of Resolution #:#v the Chair

recognizes Kr. Flatilevich.o

Matilevichz OYesm Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House,

House Resolution ##4 introduced b: the Committee on Rulesv

now creates our standlng Committeesv our select Commîttees,

and two service Committees. and it also establishes our

permanent deadlines for this 1987 Session or the General

Assembly. It also establishes rights of the publicf which

are a part of our rules presently, makes tbem permanentv

establisbes media access to house proceedings, makes those
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rules permanentv and provides tbat the temporarv rules of

the 8#th General Assembly will continue to govern the

conduct of the Housev except as thev are inconsistent with

these permanent rules. 1 would now move the adoption of

tbe... House Resolutîon #14 and the Legislature... the

House will be ready to conduct business.o

Speaker Radiganz odr. iccracken.l

Mccrackenz eThank kou. Mr. Speaker. Mill the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker dadigan: HThe Sponsor indlcates that be will vield.''

Mccrackenz Hlohn, I*m looking at the Bill, and I understand that

this incorporates as... as rulesv those temporar? rules we

adopted last time we were herep except to the extent they

are inconsistent with Rules t through 6 in vour Resolution.

Nowv in the temporarv rulesv tbere are exceptions to the

Eommittee deadlines. I think it*s Rule 22(bl-2. Let me

find it. lt*s 27(b,. I*m sorrv. ltes 29(b1. I*m sorryf

29(b). 294b) is the exceptions to the Eommittee deadlines.

Nowv ?ou don't bave that in your Bill. There are... there

are no exceptions stated to the Committee deadlines, and I

note tbe Ianguage regarding inconsistent rules not being

adopted. And my questîon ism are tbe exceptions to the

Committee deadlines in effect if we adopt this Resolution?o

Matilevicb; f'Nhat was that questioo again, Tom?n

Rccracken: ''Are the exceptions whicb are stated in Temporarv Rule

29(c1... I'm sorry, was lcl. Those are exceptions to

the Committee deadlines. Are those now going to be in

effect if we adopt House Resolution :#?0

MatiJevichl OTom. the 29... rule that vou referred to only

referred to Bills in the even number. khat wefre doing now

with our permanent deadlines refers strictly to the odd

number vear.l

Mccrackenz ONo, no. 29lc1... I*m sorry. 1 probablv gave ?ou the

wrong rule. 29(cl.O
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Matilevichl S'Same argument. ln other words, if... *

Mccracken: *No, no. Sub... Subsection (b1 refers to tbe

Committee deadlinesm which you now have in House Resolution

##. That*s amended. Subsection (cl is an exception to

those Committee deadlines. Ny... and my question is4 are

those exceptions incorporated ioto our temporar? rutes, or

does House Resolution ** conflict with those and therefore

voids those? I Just want to know if the exceptions to the

Eommittee deadlines are still with us?R

Matilevicb: lThevere still with useo

Yccrackenz Ookay. Alrightee

Speaker 8adiganl OMr. Mccracken? qr. McEracken?o

Nccracken: >Yes?#1

Speaker dadiganz NAre ?ou finished?f'

Xcfracken: uTo... To the Bî114 very briefly. In the course of

the Amendments, knew we#ve had occasion to discuss a 1ot

of the aspects of House Resolution #4. asked the Members

on this side of the aisle to remember that the Election Law

Eommittee is a part of this Billv the Ekection Law

Committee which we have been fighting against în an attempt

to give Representative Wetler his due process, and I hould

ask Members on this side of the aisle to vote against House

Resotution ##. Thank vou.o

Speaker Madiganl Odr. Hallock.o

Hallockz pThank youv l4r. Gpeaker and Members of the House. I

also rise in opposition to the House Resolution *#. It

seems to me that if we really want to have a good House

Resolution before us. we had a chance to make it better

todav. and that didn*t reallv happen. First of a114 we

suggested, on tbis side of the aisle that we@ in factm

continue the Election Committee as the onlv Election

Eommittee and 1et tbem do the work of the House as they

have done in years gone by. And that was not adoptedv so I
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believe that that is one flaw in this Bllt. Second, we

suggested, or coursev that we abolish al1 the select

Compittees because we have a proliferation of Committees

whîch 1 think has become a serious problem in this House.

It has made the House less efficient and b: and large.

realtv obscures some of the things that are done down here.

Ne also suggest that the Veterans* Committee, which I think

is probablv 1he oldest Committee in the history of this

House, be reestabtisbed. So Members and peopte from across

the State of Iltinois can see that we have a primary focus,

and that is on Veterans: Affairs. Then we atso sugqested

that a llember have a right to have his Bill heard. not only

in Subcommittee. but also before tbe full Committee. and

thatv too, unfertunatety, tost. So I uoutd sav to a1t of

you here todayv we have made some suggestions which l

believe would have made this House a nucb more efficient

place, and we tried to do that in a bipartisan fashion.

Unfortunately. we did not succeed, and because of that

reason, ( would ask foc vour defeat of this Amendment...

this Resolutionoe

Speaker Madiganr eTbe question is the adoption of House

Resolution fi#o tsic - 4#1... Mr. Natilevich has moved for

the adoption of the Resotution. Those in favor of the

adoptlon of tbe Resotutioq siqnifv b? votinq eaveev these

opposed by voting *noe. Have al1 voted Who wish? Have a11

voted who uish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question, there are &# 'ayes' and :8 *nose. The Resolutlon

is adopted. Mr. Clerkv do you have an Adlournment

Resolution?o

Clerk O.Brienz Oà Message from the Senate b? Ms. Hawker,

Secretary. 'Rr. Speakerv I am directed to lnform tbe House

of Representatives that the Senate has adopted the

following Senate Joint Resolutionsp and the adoption of
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lnstructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives, to wit: Senate Joint Resolution f?5@

resolved b? the Senate of the 85th General Assembly of the

State of lllinois. tbe House of Representatives concurring

hereinv that when the House of Representatives adjourns on

Wednesdav. Februarv #v :987+ it stands adlourned until

Qednesday, February lt, :9874 at l1zO0 a.m.1 and when it

adjourns on Rednesdav, February tt. 19871 it stands

adlourned until Thursdav, Februar? 19T 1987, at ltz05 a.m.;

and wben it stands adlourned on Thursda?v February 19.

19824 it stands adlourned until Nedoesday. February 25m

1987, at 11100 a.m.l and when it adjourns on Hednesdak.

Februar? 254 19874 it stands adlourned until Tuesdav. darch

3+ 1987, at 12:00 noon.e

Speaker Madigan: OFor what purpose does qr. Flinn seek

recognitlon?o

Flinnz OMe114 Mr. Speaker, before we adlourn, I would Just like

to remind the Members of the Election Commîttee that we do

have a meeting in Room lt* shortl? after adjournment.e

Speaker Hadiganz lThe Gentleman bas announced tbat there will be

a meeting of the Elections Committee in Room 1l#

immediately after adlournment. For what purpose does Mr.

Stephens seek recognition7o

Stephensz 'zThank vouv @r. Speaker. âs we will not be in Session

on Thursday, Februar? 124 I wonder if it might be

appropriate we took a moment todav to pause to remember

the birth of Abraham Lincolnv a great Republicanv a great

American, and certainl? one worthy of recognition here oo

the House floor.o

Speaker Madiganz OAbsolutely. Nr. Stephensm and it miqht be verv

nice if vou Republicans would emulate :r. Lincoln.o

Stephensl ''I thought that that's what we were doing. Siron

Speaker Madiganz lThank you. Mr. Mcpike has moved for the
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adoption of the âdlournment Resolution. Those in favor say

.ave*v those opposed sav 'noe. The *a?es* bave it. The

Resolution is adopted. Tbe Chair will now take several

Agreed Resolutions and then the âdjournment Notion, so Mr.

Clerk, read the Resolutions... wi1l be in the Cbair.o

Elerk oeBrien: ''House Resolutlon l8, offered bv Representative

Ewinge'z

Speaker Madiganl *... Giorgi in the Chaireeê

Clerk OeBrienz WHouse Resolutîon t9, Didrickson; 23v Hasara - and

Curran; 2@4 Johnson; 32T Dale#; 33, Matilevich - et al1 3Gv

Matilevich; 35v Johnsonl 36v Johnson: 3T4 Johnson; 38:

Johnson; *04 Keane; *1* Turner; #24 Churcbill; #5.

Matijevich; #6, llatilevich; #7, @atilevich; 49, Bowman; 50v

Regan; 52T RcGann; 53v Dedaegber - and Brunsvold; 554

Phelps; 56, Pullen and McAuliffe; 574 Parcells; 58v

@orrow; 60v Jones; &1, Didrickson; 624 Mccracken; 63m

Currie; 25, which is out of erder. is Hicks; &#@ Tuerk.

House Joint Resolutions tt, Mojcik; t3, Parke; 1#4 Parke;

t5, Parke; t64 Parke; and t7, Parke.''

Speaker Giglio: Ndr. rlatilevich on the Agreed Resolutionso/

Matilevichl eYesm it*s my honor to approach the Dean of the House

nowm as our temporary Speaker, and move that the Agreed

Resotutions be adopted.o

Speaker Giglioz eA1l those in favor signify by saying 'ayee, a1l

those opposed *na?#. The *ayese have it. The Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutions.e

Clerk O:Brien: ê'House Resolution 51, Currie, with respect to the

memory of Eddie Mae Jobnson. House Resolution *3.

Countrvman, *1th respect to the memory of Janice Priede.

House Resolution 39, dohnsonm with respect to the memorv of

Paul Scott. House Resolution 3l4 Johnsonm with respect to

the memorv of Robert tvle Gordon, II. House Resolution 30,

offered b: Representative Johnson. with respect to the
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memory of N. Carl Allen. House Resolution 28, bv

Representative Johnson. with respect to the memory of aean

Hapmer. House Resolution 2#, offered by Hvvetter Youngev

with respect to the memorv of Barbara Jean tuckett. House

Joint Resolutton 7, offered by Representative Daleyv with

respect to the memory of Sergeant John A. costas. Bouse

Jolnt Resotution 5. offered by Representative Dalek, witb

respect to the memory of Harry 2* 'Sparky@ Hurling. House

Joint Resolution f994 offered bv Representative Daley, witb

respect to the memory of Nora Rvan.e

Speaker Giglioz f'Mr. dcpike moves for the adoption of the Death

Resolutions. Al1 in favor signîfv by saving *aye*e those

opposed *nay'. The eaves* have it. The Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutionsee

Cterk o'Brienz DHouse Joint Resolution t24 Braun. House

Resolutîon 594 Didrickson - and Kubik. House Resolution

5*, Ghaw - and Flowers. House Resotution 26v b: Stange.

House Resolution 27, bv Stange.H

Speaker Gigliol Dcommittee on Assignments. The Clerk needs t0

minutes perfunctorv time. The House *111 now stand

adlourned until Marcb... Representative Mcpike moves that

tbe House stand adjourned until March 3* when the Members

have to be back in Springfield, and there are Perfunctory

Sessions in between for the... for the introduction of

Bills. He*s under his desk. A11 in favor sa? *aye'm a11

those opposed 'oay'. The eaves* have it. The House stands

adjourned until March 3.::

Clerk O*Brienz olntroduction and First Reading of Bllls. House

Bill 178. Ropp, a Bill for an Act to amend the Lobbyists:

Registration Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1794 Bowman - and Dalev. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Senior Citizens* and Oisabled Personse Property Tax Relief

and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act. First Reading of the
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Bi11. House Bill 180. Satterthwaite. Bowman - and Breslin,

a Bill for an Act to amend tNe School Code. First Readinq

of the Bill. House Bill 1814 Mautino - and McNamara. a

Bill for an Act to create the Small Business Litigation

Expense âct. First Reading of the Bill. House Resolution

(sic Billl 1824 èlautino, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unemplovment Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1834 ldautino, a Bill for an 4ct in relation to

registration of itinerant vendors. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 18*4 dautino, a Bitl for an Act to amend

the School Eode. First Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill

1854 Cullerton, a Bill for an Act te amend the Illinois

Vebicte Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 186.

Culterton, a Bill for an Act to amend the Countv Executive

âct. First Reading of the Bil1. House Bilt 1874

Cullerten, a Bikt for an 4ct to amend tbe Illinois

Insurance Code. First Reading of the BikI. House Bill

1884 Sattertbwaite, a Bill for an 4ct in relation to the

rate of interest and otber cbarges in connection with sales

on credit and the lending of mone#. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 1894 Anthon? Young, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Minoritv and Female Business Enterprise Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bi.11 t90v xnthonv Young,

a Bill for an âct to aaend the Public Utilities Act. First

Reading of the Bi1l. House Bitl t9t4 Anthony Youngv a 8ill

for an Act in relation to minoritv and female business

enterprises. First Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill :92*

Anthonv Youngv a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of

Eriminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill. House Bitl

1934 Stephensv a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Pubtic Aid Code. First Readîng of the Bill. House Bill

:9#, Homer - et al, a Bl1l for an âct to amend tbe lllinois

Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill
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et a1# a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unemployment Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill t8& (sic - 19614 Antbony Young... strike that.

That's Wyvetter Younge, a Bill for an âct to amend Sections

of tbe Metro East Saaitar: nistrtct Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House 8ill :974 Eurran. a 8i1l for an ;ct to

amend the Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 198+ Anthonv Young, a Bill for an 4ct to

amend tbe Election Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 199, Antbonv Youngv a Bill for an Act to aaend the

Illinois Vehicle Eode. First Reading of the BI11. House

Bill 200, Dunn - and Currie, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bilt 201, offered b? Dunn - and Currie, a Bill for an

Act to amend tbe lllinois Public Aid Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 2024 Anthony Young - and Daley, a

Bill for an ;ct to amend the 1aw concerning voter

reglstration. First Reading of the Bilt. House Bill 203.

Anthony Young - and nalev, a Bill for an Act to amend the

law concerning the appointment of deput: registrars. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 20:. Anthony Young, a Bîll

for an Act to amend the Illinois Election code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 205. Ropp - et al, a Bill

for an Act concerning truancy. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 206, Parke - et al4 a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illlnois Income Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 207. Parke - et al, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Income Tax Act. First Reading of the Bil1.

House Bill 2084 Shaw. a Bilï for an Act to amend the

Reqional Transportation Authority Act. First Reading of

the Bil1. House 8il1 2091 Tuerk - and Saltsman, a 5il1 for

an Act to amend the Election Code. First Reading of the

Bjll. House Bill 210. Panayotovich - et a1, a Bil1 for an
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Act to limit civit tiabltit? of votunteer manaqersv

ceaches, instructors, umpires, referees who render services

ln the sports program of a nonprofit association to limit

the liability of nonprofit associations and their offlcers

and emplopees who conduct or sponsor such sports programs.

Flrst Reading of the Bill. House Bî1l 211. Matîlevich, a

Bill for an âct to amend the Illînois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 212* Matilevich and

Curriev a Bitl for an Act to amend the Illinois Food, nruq

and Cosmetic âct. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

213. Matilevich and Saltsman, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Vebicle Eode. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 21** Van Duvne and Saltsman. a Bill for an Act

to amend an Act in relation to fire protection districts.

First Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 215, Breslin. a Bill

for an âct to amend the Public Utilities Act. First

Reading of the Bi1l.##

Clerk Leone: Rcontinuing with Introduction and First Readings.

House Bill 2164 Johnson - Satterthwalte, a 8ill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Motor Vebicle Retail Installment

Sales Act. Fîrst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2tT,

Flowers - Currie, a Bill for an Act to add Sections to the

lllinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2184 Ewingm a Bill For an âct to amend Sections

of an Act in relatioaship to the adoption of persons and to

repeal an Act therein named and to amend Sections of the

Code of Eivil Procedure. Fîrst Readîng of the Bi1l. House

Bill 219+ Ewing - Matilevicbv a Bill for an Act in

relationship to public and community service for offenders.

First Reading of the Bill. House 3111 2204 offered by

Representative Terzich. Hoffman - et al, a Bill for an Act

to amend certain Acts in relatîonship to the Ehicago

Transit Authority Retirement Plan. First Reading of the

8:
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Bilt. House Bill 221, Haltock Mccracken, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Eode of Criminal Procedure.

First Reading of the B1l1. No further businessm the House

now stands adlourneden
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